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A SPRING TIIMK RUSH THAT MAY BE AVOIDED BY GOOD WINTER MANAGEMENT 
”"d!" ""‘l D,î> who take the manure directly Irom the stable to the Held and spread it give man. good re.

\cil„.-n F , TheVeU “l*hat ll,e krti,ill"8 value ol the manure is thereby most thomflTVn 
and scientific investigators agree. They tell us that 'he farm horses need the daily exercise that drawing i, ™, .,' involves; and again they are right. But best ol all they avoid .he rush ol getti: „ out all fhe manure f„ “ .TriM 

A a I’’' ,mKt' other work Is pressing. These forehanded ones are never caught as was -PI!
1 lhc larmcr in lhe illustration lust spring, with a mountain ol manure to remove.

-Photo by aa editor of Perm and Dairy
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MY AUTO-H-MAY-A REMINISCENCE
H. Perry Blanchard. Bant* Co., N.ft.

» fall I bought a “Massey- The clutch was out, and it v 
rris” reaper. As I am going hurry call bark to the throitl, 

ither praise nor condemn it check the raveit^ And now the 
ill be off-nded at such spec- Climbing to the a*i. the envy 
iption. quickly-gathered small boys, the
parts were being assembled was thrown in, and slow 

wheel with its wide ous chariot moved along.
DIS APPOINT*! RNT AT fHK STAR

Mil. the sprocket whee s. and"th'e Thinks went all riKhr on th, vel 
tai frame that surrounds it, the road, with a speed a little above a 
leral make up available for anoth- fast walk. Hut alas, when th. hrst 
purpose, took my eye. A remem- hill was struck, and at the same time a 
nee of some vears ago came to slough of clayey ooie, the " hole 
d. It reminded me of before 1 mov- thing stopped dead^ Another tart, 
o F.llershouse to farm ; of my gar- and again a stop. Hut 1 need not de- 
and small orchard down in F d- tail the humiliating experience. Fin- 

c, in another part of the province, ally, and with a MKh
a necessity pooai.v rvppurd back to an old shed which must - tv

here was not enough work on the as the stable or garage for the out-
•e to justify a horse or man in fit. I was going to call it a stall
dv employment, and so the plow but I was “stalled too often that af 
and cultivating of the orchard re- temoon with that old Buckeye the: 

red a man to be hired for each oc- to even whisper stall, 
n. It is hardly necessary to say It is easy to philosophise now that 
a village truck horse, or a team time and distance have lent then
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Large,Clcan Milk Yields
Mean Higher Prices

And a constant demand. Every farmer who properly uses 
the B-L-K Milker can easily produce milk of a cleanliness 
that will command a higher price than the milk of his com
petitors who are not using the machine.

The Agricultural Fxperiment Station at Geneva, N. V, 
has made exhaustive tests showing the cleanliness of the 
B-L-K Milkers over hand milking. Bulletin No. 317 says in 
regard to the tests :

The surprisingly low germ contents recorded In con
nection with these studies under ordinary barn conditions 
Indicate that when Its operation Is fully understood the
milking machine may become an Impartant factor In the 
production of " Certlfled " milk, where great etree. It
laid upon producing milk with a low germ content.

Carets' records have been kept of yields in a large number oftazsr “î 5r*-3t.kis»1Tt.0is:“ ~ïsrtïikïï:
sj-js ".-aris ’*•

cattle wrote us recently giving some remarkable record, 
yields obtained after 2 years- milking with the machine.

think that we would like in one an 
features of our milkers, hot we will 

Ipt of a card
We cannot tell you ever 

ounce ment regarding other 
glidly send you literature iupon reoe

D. Derbyshire Co.
. . BROCKVILLE, ONT.Head Office sad Works -

PETERBOROUGH. Ont. MONTREAL end QUEBEC, f. 0-■ranches:

WM WANT AOBNT8 III A f»W UNRMPRMSMNTHD DISTRICTS

THIS REMINDS YOU

THAT THE BIG

Breeders’and Xmas Volume
Dec. 4Farm and Dairy will be ieeued

Our big issue of this year will reflect the prosperity of "Our 
People.” It will be replete with live, spicy articles from our big 
successful fellows out on the farms. No efforts will be spared on 
illustrations to make it our ‘best yet.’

Advertisers will find it pays to speak to our 17,000 live, prosper- 
dairymen through the columns of this issue.

Copy received up to Nov. 27.Reserve your tpace to-day.

Advert. Dept.

FARM AND DAIRY, PETERBORO
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HOW CAN THE SURPLUS ROOT CROP BE STORED?

Suggestions to Those Whose Turnips are Still In the Field t'd Whose Cellars are Already Fall—The 
Pitting Method Followed by a Socc- muI Dairy Farmer.

HAT can I do with my turnips? All 
the available space in my cellar is full 
to the roof with mangle». Can you 

iggest a satisfactory method for pitting 
pie of acres of turnips outside ?"

This letter, recently received from an Ontario 
reader of Farm and Dairy, voices a problem with 
which many farmers have to contend at this time 
of year. If we may judge from our own obser
vations over a limited section, there 
roots still in the field and with no room for them

“W Having selected his site Mr. Brethen then plows 
deeply a stretch eight feet wide and long enough 
to accommodate the roots he has to store. The 
earth is then cleaned out to the depth of 18 inches 
by means of the plow and horse scoop, the bot
tom being left perfectly fiat and smooth.

Ventilation is next attended to and this is one 
of the most important points in pitting 

in the illustration, Mr. Brethen ’s method
of ensuring ventilation, is to lay five-inch tile 
along the bottom of pit and directly in centre ; an 

inch of space is allow
ed between each tile. 
Every 20 or 26 feet 
feet a small stake 
about five feet long is 
driven into the soil be
tween two of the five- 
inch tile» and four 
inch tile are dropped 
down around the 
stake, thus giving a 
cheap and easily con
structed ventilating 
chimney. “It is very 
seldom,”
Mr. Brethen, “that we 
find it necessary to fill 
the top tile with straw 
to prevent freezing 
until after Christ
mas.”

are many

Ventilation for the Hoot Pit
This Illustration showe how Mr. O. A. Brethen ventil
ates his root pit,- Owe-inch tile at the baee and four 
Inch tile for chimneys. A email stake Is driven In 
the ground to support the ohiranev a« noted in the

planing mill where unlimited quantities of long 
shavings are to be had without cost. The tur
nips are first covered with these shavin 
with wheat straw or both, to a depth of 
or more inches,—that is when packed down. The 
earth that was removed from the pit in the first 
place is then replaced, covering the straw to a 
depth of six or eight inches. The roots are then 
readv for winter

remarked
of six

A Method of'Hit tin, Root, th.t he. Prewee It.olf S.ti.f.etory

Having his venti
lating tube» in posi
tion Mr. Brethen then 

commences to fill in the turnips at one end of the 
pit, piling them up in an "A” shape to an angle 
of about 40 degrees making the sides as level as 
possible. In covering the roots Mr. Brethen has 
an advantage in that he is right near a large

The harvesting methods followed by this same 
farmer are also interesting and represent a mini
mum of work. The tops of the turnips are first 
chopped off with a sharp hoe, a good active man 

able to cut tops from a

under cover. These roots can be very satisfactor
ily stored in outdoor pits. We cannot do better 
than give the pitting method being followed by 
Mr. G. A. Brethen, Peterboro Co., Ont., when 
he was visited by an editor of Farm and Dairy 
last week. Our editor had his camera along, and 
the illustrations herewith will enable our folks to 
get a clear idea of Mr. Brethcn’s method.

“1 have been pitting my turnips for some 
years now,” remarked Mr. Brethen, “and I find 
it a most satisfactory method of storing. In fact 
I prefer to pit the roots, particularly the turnips, 
as they keep better in pits than they do in the 
cellar. In the 
my turnip crop in the basement of my barn and 
when these arc about used up I take advantage of 
a fine day to open up my root pit and cart a sup
ply to the stable. This supply will be all used 
before the turnips have a chance to get soft and 
spoil and we then again have recourse to the pit.”

An important point in pitting roots is the selec
tion of the site. The ground must be well drain
ed, somewhat higher than the surrounding levels 
and preferably on a light or loamy soil Mr. 
Brethen*» pit is located on the side hill and on 
a knoll where the soil is light. If so situated 
ihat the water stands on the ground, pitting 
would be entirely unsatisfactory.

lx 1 almost as fast
can walk down it. The turnips are then 

pulled by means of a drag harrow minus the
he

The next step in the 
process is one of Mr. 
Brethen’s own inven
tion. Lying in his 
barnyard was
plow consisting of two 
planks nailed togeth
er at the point and 
with a spread of 
about six feet. An
idea occurred

fall I only store a small portion of

to its 
“Why not,”

he thought, 
this old

“use
snowplow to 

run the turnips into 
rows ?” No 
thought of than done, 
and the snow plow is 
now working most 
successfully as a tur
nip plow The plow 
leaves a clear path for 

Dairy <Continued

Why Wart# Energy Throwing ' wipe Into a High Wagon?

âajsrss-s » susttwlng need by Mr. Brethen. of Peterboro county, for root harveet.
-All photo* by an editor of Farm and
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Wl
Milking Machine Experience The Tiriff and P.E.I.
I$aM Holland, Oxford Co., Onl. Joseph Heat', Prince Co., P.E.I.

We have used the milking machine aince Tune How will ag'iculture be effected in this pro 
of last year, a-'d I am glad that we purchased vince and Eastern Canada the Unde;*woo.
one. I cannot say that it works first-class on American Tariff? Briefly stated, agriculture wil
all of my herd, but it certainly saves a lot of time be affected very favorably all over Canada, an<
and work. We are not all tied to milkiug every more especially in this province and the Man
chore time, as we were when we had to milk time Provinces
altogether by hand. Owing to dim

I don’t believe there is any decrease in the of these prwinces will, at certain seasons of tlv
amount of milk when using the machine, if the year, find a ready market in the United Sf.tes-
stripping is done well. A person starting to indeed, not only a ready market, but so eaten
use a machine should be careful for a time that sive a market that our people will double then
he is getting all the milk from each cow. output inside of a very short time. The great

I would not advise a person to install a machine drawback to the development of agriculture in
for immediate use at this season of the year, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick heretofore wa
unless he has a number of new milkers. I think the proximity of Prince Edward Island with it-
one would get more satisfaction by starting when self-drained, fertile, easily-tilled soil, void of
cows are giving a better flow of milk. stones, which would product in such abundano

We did not have much trouble in getting the and at so little cost all kinds of farm produce
rows accustomed to mechanical milking. A grown in this latitude that the Nova Scotia and
l>erson must not, however, get discouraged with New Brunswick farmers were at the me
the machine the first few days that he uses it. the Islanders, who could undersell them an
We have not noticed any bad effects on the cows’ money where the Mainlanders, to compete on

even terms as to selling price, 
would lose money.

NRAR MARK ITS RBMBVKD

Rock Pkosphmte as a Fertilizer
T. 0. Clark. B.S.A., York Co.. Ont. I thorough 

ter. record ii 
freshens. Tl 
luring her d 
portance. An

In Farm and Dairy of October 30, there ap
pears an article on the application of phosphates 
which might cause confusion to many farmers 
not familiar with artificial fertilisers. The article »
emphasises the cheapness of ground rock phos
phate. This cheapness is essentially due to its 
non-availability. We are told by authorities th-'t 
the value of a fertiliser is judged by its “degree 
of availability.” that is to say, its value lies 
in its power to give up the plant food contained 
in a comparatively short space of time.

Under present conditions in this country we 
demand quick returns on money invested. If a 
farme. does not get profitable returns from an 
application of artificial fertilisers from the first 
crop, he invariably speaks of his investment as 
being a failure.

Ground rock phosphate contains from 20 to 
40 per cent, of phosphoric acid in the form of 
tri-calcium phosphate, practically an insoluble 
compound. To become available this substance 
must undergo two changes in the soil before it 
is available ; the available form 
being mono-calcic phosphate 
An average soil contains an ex- 

ihosphoric

ge lerally.
<?ic conditions the farm product t:

B

A Si
Warrington fPrince Edward Island is plat 

ed alongside of the great United 
States open markets by her 
water communications and her 
surplus products will find a 
mai k«-1 along the Atlantic sea- 
bonid, thus relieving the down- 

the market^

acid for any 
crop in the tri-calcic form, yet 
these soils in many cases do not 
yield a maximum crop owing to 
the insolubility of the phos
phates. For this reason, why 
should we apply more of that of 
which we already have an abun
dance ? Even allowing for its 
cheapness it would be false 
economy.
RBNDRRINO PHOSPHATR AVAII.AHI.K

By treating with sulphuric 
acid the phosphates in this in
soluble rock form are made 
available and the phosphoric 
acid is easily assimilated by 
plants. By applying phosphates 
in the form of acid phosphate 
we get immediate returns, 
whereas an application of ground 
rock phosphate will show no 
beneficial results for three or 
four years.

These few facts naturally bring up the ques
tion of the proper time to make application. Ob
viously when using the “ground rock” form

during this 
the producing 
referring to I 
to the smalle 
ing from his 
of milk a yei 

The too co 
milk the cA 
them" during 
lion, and I d< 
can name hr 
in summer, d 
winter arri 
through the 
mixed hay, < 
ixrhaps a fe 
happens to b< 
is the bigges

ward pressure on 
of the industrial centres of 
Nova Scotia and 
wick, which provin

New Bruns 
icA agricul 

turallv will now be pressed into 
supplying foodstuffs for local 
wants without fear of being in
vaded by cheap Island products.

The discouragement of agri 
culture in this and our near
sister provinces was only partlv 
due to low prices. It was due 
more to the need of a wider 
market—a market that would 

The new tariff

Machine Milking in the Stable ef a Geod Farm. Competition Win
Thow of our folks who hare read farm and Dairy for the laet three year, will be well acquaint
ed with the .uveew of Mr. Isaac Holland. Oxford Oo . Ont., as a farmer and as a competitor in

In the article adjoining. gives us this new condition and
the farmers here may now produce what Nature 
encourages them to produce in any quantity and 
as Nature has endowed this section of Canada 
with splendid conditions for feeding an immense 
population. We may expect a great impetus to 
agricultural development.

TRANSPORTATION BBNRFITS
Agriculture will also reap a g 

directly by the tariff changes through the econ 
omic element involved in the transportation pro
blems ; it is not generally realized that we are 
nearer the United States markets in point of 
freight rates, which is the real measure of dis 
tance between producers and consumers, than 
even the competing producers of the United 
States themselves For instance, the freight rate 
on potatoes from Aristook, Me., to Boston i*- 
higher than it will be from either Charlottetown, 
Summerside, Halifax, or St. John by water-bom■ 
freight, and we can get there quicker also in 
point of time

This benefit will be accentuated when our 
Government takes the duty off potatoes, as it 
will be forced to do, no matter which party is in 
power, not because of the countervailing duty, 
but because the Canadian consumers’ demand will 
be imperative—this means reciprocity in trade in 
potatoes which, though it will lack the protective 
features of the Fielding-Knox agreement, will yet 
give the economic value of an exchange of mar 

[(Continn«d[on page 9)

WHY COWI
These dain 

tirelv forget t 
strain on thi 
dry period in 
Consequently 
weakened co 
spring is apt 
ately weak a 
condition to s 
I.11 tation peril

I have no 
man who has 
ing in the sr 
on the sumr 
give him the I 
come. I do i 
believe, howe1 
rows off as s 
rives. I feei

within two m 
they freshen 
as the pastut 
are fed corn e 
grain, genera 
a’ d rottonseei 
ter feed the ci 
of clover hay, 
n h ensilagt

’ 'tiring this

udders or teats through the use of the machine.
Our machine has never been out of working 

order a day since we have had it. With what 
experience I have had with the machine I would 
not hesitate in purchasing another, in case I 
did not have one.

the time to apply rests entirely upon the point 
of convenience, as moisture alone has no effect
on the availability. If the soil is very rich in 
humus, small quantities of the phosphat 
become available, due to the action of the acids

Why are Sheep Decreasing?
J. H. Qrisdale, Supt. Dominion Experimental Farms 

Why are sheep decreasing and so many farm
ers opposed to raising them?

Sheep are decreasing in my opinion for the 
icy do not 
they form

rcat benefit ines will

In applying the more soluble forms, acid phos
phate and basic slag, climatic conditions will in
fluence to a large extent the time for applying ; 
basic slag being very slowly soluble may be 
applied in the fall unde 
phosphates is usually applied in the spring, the 
prevailing tendency being to leave the applica
tions until very late; thus the crop does not get

ion may

reason that farmers keep so few that th 
know how to handle them, and since 
such a small part of the farming operations, 
farmers are tempted to get rid of them if every
thing does not go just right.

As a further reason for farmers getting 
the small flocks, as has been the case for 
years in Quebec, is the peculiar kind of fencing 
necessary to restrain or keep sheep in bonds. A 
fence that will turn cows or horses is quite useless 
for sheep. Hence the farmer feels as though he 
has to fence his farm twice if he wishes to keep 
a few sheep. As woven fences gradually super
sede barbed wire fences, sheep farming, I be
lieve, will begin to pick up again to a certain ex
tent. This seems a very insignificant reason for ^ 
the abandonment or the falling off in an indus
try, but it is in my opinion one of the most po
tent influences affecting the sheep population in 
the province of Quebec to-day.

r most conditions. Acid

rid of

full benefit from the application. Owing 
of work in the spring, late fall applicati 
be recommended, as there is little, if any, 
caused by rain.

Fertilizers are applied to supplement the 
amount of available plant food already present 
in the soil. Thus, when applying phosphoric 
acid, it is advisable to use nitrogen and potash, 
mixing the three ingredients m the proportion
required by the crop to be grown. If any on# 
of the three is deficient in the soil the crop can
not utilize to the fullest extent those elements 
which are present in sufficient quantities.

T
0



When R'icorcU are Made
Jamet Carey, H'rnh-orM Co., Ont.

the row is due to freshen Are We Farmers Thrifty ?
MrOiltirray, Muldh texI Co., Ont.

Virgil wrote very en- 
re in Italy. At a much

a few months. My 
grain ration is made up up as follows : Two parts 
ground oats, two parts bran and one part of 
cottonseed meal. Last year 
that I added one part of 
results, but 1 do not expect to feed any corn 
meal this winter, owing to the shortage of the

I thoroughly believe that every milk and bet
ter, record is half made before the cow 
freshens. The

Over 2,000 years ago 
tertainingly of agricultu 
earlier date than that again, we hear of agricul
ture as it was practised in Egypt. In both coun
mix, at cording 
years were followed by bad and vice versa. In 
fact, the bad years were so numerous in the 
narrative of the earlier writer that Joseph, 
through his foresight, was enabled to “comer” 
the wheat market of the then known world.

Ever since that ancient “corner in wheat,” w* 
have been having a succession of good and bad 
years. And we haven’t learned our lesson yet. 
In good years 
and then proceed to buy extravagantly. Every 

the land talks big crops and prosperity.
wide head

ings. The spirit gradually infects all the peopl •, 
be their home in the town or on the farm. There 
is a great demand for all kinds of manufactured 
goods. We have what we call a boom, all be-

was so cheap
vin-which the cow is handled meal with good

luring her dry months is, therefore, of first im- 
iiortance. And the importance of proper iiaid’ing these ancient narratives, good

United States . cop 
and the high 
prices that pre
vail. I feed this 
mixture one

three and one-half 
pounds milk, but 
make five pounds 
of meal a day my 
mini mum for a 
medium-sized cow

sell large crop at low prices

paper in
They blazen it out in big full page-

and a cow weigh
ing a thou sand 
pounds or more, 
never gets less 
than seven pounds 
of meal a day. I 
continue this right 

the day they 
calve, most o f 
them coming in 
in March.

As a result of

cause crops are good.
WHIN BOOMS COLLAPBB

The next year conditions may be the same as 
existed in many parts of Ontario this year—a 
wet, cold, backward spring, followed by a dry 
summer. We have not looked ahead to this. 
Business gets dull and we have somewhat of a 
depression, with business failures in the city and 
hard times on the farm. What we Canadians need 
as a nation, I believe, is a little more thrift. We 
should plan to make the good years piece out 
the bad ones. We may be sure of the bad ones. 
The history of 4,000 years proves that they have 
always come and gome.

I believe that that farmer who saves over some 
ofliis large crop against a bad year will be ahead 
in the long
that crops were exceptionally good in Middlesex 
county. As conditions were the

the country, prices were corre
spondingly low.
big demand for live stock to 
consume this cheap roughage, 
and prices in that line went up, 
particularly for stockers and 
feeders. Everyone was feeling 
good and spending freely.

The next year was just as bad 
from the crop point of view as 
the previous one had been good. 
Every farmer in this neighbor
hood was short of feed. Every
one had to dispose of part of 
their stock. Conditions must 
have been similar to other sec
tions of the province, for I re
member distinctly that the Tor
onto market was continually 
glutted with live stock and much 
stock was sold away below what 
it cost the farmer.

A Small Portion of the Apiary of One of Ontario’s Best Bee Men

’TS?» JTUSffiWtt A S'V rs.
snail po tion of Mr. Scott’a large apiary.

during this period increases in proportion to this winter feeding, I have
the producing ability of the cow. I am not here and rows ready to make good milk records,
referring to big world famous milk records, but 
to the smaller records that each farmer is mak
ing from his own herd, say 4,000 to 10,000 lbs. 
of milk a year.

The too common practice in this country is to 
milk the edws during the summer and starve 
them"during the winter. Right in my 
tion, and I don't believe there are many better, 1 

name herd after herd that 
in summer, dried off as soon as 
winter arrives, and taken 
through the winter on straw, 
mixed hay, corn ensilage, and 
l*rhaps a few roots. If feed 
happens to be scarce, oat straw 
is the biggest item in a daily

good strong calves,

Endorsee Power Wind Mill
" r McGregor, Peterboro Co.. Ont.

We have used a IS foot power wind mill for 
13 years. It is certainly the cheapest of all pow
ers and our mill has cost us very little in all the 
years we have used it

Among the operations performed by our mill

A few years ago 1 remember

milked only same all over

There was a

WHY COWS FRESHEN WEXK
These dairymen seem to en

tirely forget that there is a big 
strain on the cow during her 
dry period in growing her calf. 
Consequently she freshens in a 
weakened condition, her off
spring is apt to be 
atelv weak and she 
condition to start oui to a good 
lactation period.

I have no quarrel with the 
man who has his cows freshen
ing in the spring and depends 
on the summer milk flow to 
give him the best part of his in
come. I do it myself. I donl 
believe, however, in drying the 
rows off as soon as winter ar
rives. I feed well enough to 
keep the cows milking up to 
within two months of the time 
th'-y freshen again. As soon 
a* the pastures fail, the rows

proportion- 
is

HAD WE BERN WIRE
Suppose that we had been 

wise enough to hold some of 
the crop of the previous year in

keting it at the low prices that 
then prevailed. We would have 
been able to hold on to 
stock and carry it over to a time 
when we could have disposed of 
it more profitably. * Likewise, 

we would not have been under the necessity of

It is

barns instead of mar-

Picking the Luscious Grovenstein, on Apple Mi*!* Popular in Nova Scotia

hin°h hooned barrels a strie‘of barrel eeldon^oeen Canada**0* lh*

live

a" f^d corn ensilage and a little 
grain, generally a mixture of chopped oats, bran, 
■I' 'I cottonseed meal. When permanently on win- 

' feed the cows get for a ration a small feeding 
of rlover hay. an eq 
" ' ' h ensilage a# thi 

I >uring this period I

are grinding grain, pumping water, turning the 
grind stone, pulping roots and sawing wood. The 
wind is not always reliable, but it has done the 
work for us. We find that when we u^e the wind 
when we have it we are not apt to get left. And 
then the fact that it is the cheapest qf all powers 
is a big point in its favor.

ng again at long prices, 
the same with grain. In a good year 

there is more grain to be marketed than people 
can possibly consume. We sell it all, however, 
accepting any price we

|U.al feeding of straw, and as 
ev will eat up clean.

a great believer in the 
iency of oats and bran, particularly when

get for it, and specu-
(Cantinued on page 14)
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Sack Knight 
Stove Polish P*x -4

53
Makes Home Brighter. 

wsEiand Labor Lighter.
I THE F. F.DALLEY OuJ 
I HAMILTON. CANADA I

'(0)
nee was larger than for sever 
, being about 66,000 for the eig!Fall Fairs in Nova Scotia

W. A. MarKay. Provincial Dairy . g
tptrmdendeni for Nova Sr >tia This exhibition is run on a diffr 

Now that all the fall fairs in the pnt srh<.me from most Provincial E- 
province are over for another year, hibitions in that it gets no grant frm
perhaps it would be interesting to tbe Government before opening, cot
some, of the readers of Farm and sequetUiy ,hcre is an annual defir,
Dairy to know something about how which is mct, half by the Provin-
the fairs m Nova Scotia are conduct- Government md half bv the ci'.v vl 
ed. Although we haven t got the Halifax. This ie a question that r. 
Township Show, nor proportionately reivt5 much discussion and much of 
as many fairs as some of the other a rriticising character, and the ma. 
provinces, we had, this fall, in our agement manv times receives perhai 
province 12 county or district exhibi- unjUBt criticism for not putting tl 
tions having a total attendance of fajr n<-arer a paying basis, and ve 
over 100,000 people (not including the many rpasons are givpn for th 
exhibition at Halifax) from all parts ra„„ The one thing that

SavesNo Dust 
No Rust

A Paste 
No Waste

Roofs th*

body peinte 
ter of cour*

real mituri 
■ pitch co 
surface is d

with liquid 
and largo-h 
the center 
there is notl 
body can la

fainting.

of the province. 
The amount oft ot good these exnioi woujd be larger atendance, and '

one cannot be estimated ; whom is it dur that thprc ig no,
they impart practical demonstration No doubt onp of the main causes 
to the people of the best in agncul- jn ,hp Halifax people themselves I 
tural and horticultural lines and of is noticpab|c to the outsider that tl 
other goods and merchandise that ppop|e thprp do gjve their Exhii. 
were exhibited The Sociable side ,ion thl, whole-hearted supp. 
cannot be ove-Iooked. The fact of so ,ha, ,hp othpr cities in the differ, 
many people coming together, meet- provinc„ givp ,heirs, and that tl. 
ing other people, the interchange ot pp0^|p nearlv all the county town
ideas, the local discussion ot diner- gjyp tbe county e«biwitinn= Tb..
ent animals roots, and vegetables, js a very srnaj| proportion of the Hal 
discussing these things with the fas ]p that evpr go near tl, 
judges and among themselves has nds
brought out many useful and helpfu haupax vompahrd with tobont,. 
suggestions that will have In comparison, at the Toronto F.\
effect. The writer, having attended hibition on Labor Day. where there 
most of these exhibitions, was in a practjcally no special excursions from 
position to see on the spot what was ou|sjde therp is ^ attendance at tl 
going on and what the people were hibition of a number equal to on 
taking the most interest in. half the population of the city, and 1

TUB PBOv.NC.Ar -VH,B,T.0N j, rea80nable to suppose that 80 n
The Provincial Exhibition, which w pef cea, of thp attendancr is T, 

has been an annual affair for a great Qnlo f|1 Halifax one-half l
many years at Halifax, have grounds th<i population do not sae the F.xhil 
well fitted for such an affair ; the (ion. at all each year. Then the bu 
sue, architecture, construction, and ness men ^ not occupy the spare 
general lay-out is equal to anything wjth ,heir cxhibits that is set apart 
in this line in Eastern Canada, and for tbeir usp> and jn many cases the 
although it is known as a Provincial outsWer coming t0 ,hc city is told bv
Exhibition it » more of a Maritime ,qme of the p^pl, ,hat "it is no use
KrKrt.hLi.ki p^n- •“«.«“ • >* » "»
cw meet yearly to compete for the long as conditions sich as thr-r
prues and premiums offered exist, then the attendance or eihihi

This year the live stock entries (ion wjjj nevPr b, what it might he,
arete the largest for nutty yens. h]jl ete„ ,hc ,, in Halilss get
Many people of a more or leal PMli- ,ntbus.„tic 1,, place their wares 
mistic mind lay that it ia the same m „dbhion, go onl to the eihihi 
thing over and oyet again erery year |fc| in ]„„„ numbers, esperi.,11. 
This is perhaps because they do not =„ t|[|. fir„ dsv, and roll up the .1 
realise that live stock do not change iB.nort to *>.000 people

mutton very much from year thv jay, then the enthn i-
But to those of a mote Ob- alm „m d and the nnl. de

nt ditposmon. It 1» wHloabto ,, -m iri |„r,er num
mat 'here ,s a gradual development ££ dai| j tll, end „Ugh, will

there is a great improvement in near- The County Exhibitions are berom 
lv all classes as compared with a few ing more popular year by year. 1 he 
years ago. The dairy cow of the first was at Antigonish, the county 
same type that would win the red town of Antigonish county, in 'he 
ribbons 10 or 16 years ago would not eastern part of the province. 1 he 
be in it to-day. The development people here are mostly of Scottish 
there has been along producing lines, descent and the Gaelic language is 
a deeper conformation, stronger heart heard quite often. It was the tntB 
and lung power, more prominent milk annual, and the possibilities of the 
veins, a stronger, better balanced county were shown by a marked ••«• 
udder of larger and' more uniform tent. Splendid produce of the 
sire, are some of the things that go in roots, grains, vegetables, some 
to show an improvement. And other good horses, and a marked imnrc.e- 
classes the same. ment in the dairy cow were sho n.

trrrAMTTW Sheep and hogs were about the
Then there was the Agricultural as former years. It was a two 

College Booth, the Domestic Science show. The first day was hampe 
Demonstration Booth, .the Dairy by a steady rain all day. but 
Booth in connection with the Domhv second day the town and cout 
ion Department of Agriculture, the people turned out tn good numb.

yStJKs s tusxl
minion Farm at Nappan. The at- Farm and Dairy
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Free! Free! Free! Free!
To Farmers

and

Farmers’ Sons 
SHORT WINTER COURSES

AT THE

Ontario
Agricultural College

Guelph
(The only expense to you ia board 
at reasonable rates while in 
Guelph and reduced railway lare)

STOCK AND SEED JUDGING
January 13th to Jenuery 24th, 1614.

Judging Horses, Sh^ep.^Cattle^and Swine; SUughter

grains' and seeds of other farm crops ; selection, germina
tion, purity, etc.

FRUIT GROWING
January 27th to Fetoruery 7th, I|I4.

Varieties ; nursery stock ; spraying ; fertilixers ; pruning ; 
marketing, etc.

POULTRY RAISING
January 13th to February 7th.

breeding and mating ; judging ; feed
s', fattening ; dressing ; marketing, etc.

Poultry houses ; 
ing ; winter egg

DAIRYING
Three rnmths course in factory end farm dairying.

January 2nd to March 20th, 1614.
Summer course in butter and^heese making. Courses of

BEE-KEEPING
January 13th to January 24th, 1914.
management ; swarming ; queen rearing ; di- 

d treatment ; quality of honey ; marketing, etc.
Care and

For full particulars tml* for our Short Couru Calendar, 
which will hr mailed on request.

G. C. CREELMAN
President

Johr
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Will Steel Replece Wood.?

Breeder's DirectorySf*wS!î£=S ISeaêÉ^r^jSmI 
MAKr aster 2 |QILaoN | etas. ■&*««&* ■
af^TWlS rc&f"d.S B **«»*e»e*»»eeeeeeeeee*oee4

Kastern Canada quite a number of o*~mt.c*.u* tOlO-To** F ciltMll^lroîV o,p*22L,B/l£ Sfîï
(arm buildings built on this new plan. MK «S» M flltaÜ “ ËJSSi. feSS

There are a number of features F|^ WHk MLbZS^» Wm ® “ Holtby. Manchester. Out. 
about a steel constructed barn that 6mL2 
appeals to most of us. It is practi
cally fireproof, and is in itself a 
lightning rod, as everything about it 
is of metal—sides, roof, and ends.

entire steel work is constructed 
to rest on a stone or cement wall 
just the same as our wooden barns.
Even in the interior of the building 
the old style cross beams and heavy 
square posts are done away with, and 
m place we have light steel trusses, 
which are just as strong and occupy 
much less space. The absence of _

beams adds much to the storage Farmer*Son* Wanted;,'.“«mJ- 
tapacity and convenience of the barn. SL'SÏÎ
The time required for erecting is only ■*•**•■. ■«•rs »m<* ■ « «s. ». w>( «ui.i!.,
a fraction of that for tiro ordinary
barn. The cost is also less. -----------------------=--------------————

Barns of steel construction should ^1 — ^. Aa, Standard 
be particularly in favor with our tar- Qa soline

f3gPEntine;
Everyone sold

■ » etrong
Prcifoa, Ont, firm. Thtie fo""“r"?„î,'0‘
the only makers of these gue of engines
«Lbta'ï. STSTASI: ^->ONCO»CmE«CH«™,CO^..
inds in different parts of the , „ LONDON. ONT.

Lsrgsel Makars of concrete Machinery ia Canada

wm
J* ROOFING

Savea Paint Bills

*x -4

«1
1never see an^boôy palnt- 

It has a mineral surface

Roofs that need pair 
of date. A few years ago every
body painted their roofs as a mat
ter of course.

Then came Amatite wt 
real mineral surface—

surface Is durable and permanent.
It comes lr rolls ready to lay, 

with liquid cement for the laps 
and large-headed nails packed In 
the center of each roll, so that 
there is nothing else to buy. Any
body can lay it.

that needs no V-
inting are out

£ ’

e—practically 
This mineral

It

S'
dye
Ami remember — il nerds no

Barns of steel construction should 
be particularly in favor with our far
mers in the Prairie Provinces, where 
timber is both scarce and costly.

This idea of a combination steel 
and wood barn originated in Canada 
with a Preston, Ont., firm. These 
people, the only makers of these 
burns, ha

lion grounds in differ 
Dominion, and durin

interest.

Jerseys at Victoria, in the report 
of the Victoria Exhibition, in Farm 
and Dairy, October 16, only Bull & 

Irimmer Bros.. and Bevan

pondent 
Son, whose 
nted at the

Sample and booklets free on
th-

libi
Ever'et Elastic Paint

jSgggjsïsS&È

THE PATERSON MF6. CO., Lliltld

VANCOUVER 
St JOHN^/I.B. HALIFAX. N.S.

th<'

not ael^your Surplus Stock
farm and Dairy to-night Tell 
our 17.0011 readers what you 
have for saleWHYWINNIPEG

of intere;

g the past sea- 
attracted no small

amountEx
R,m

id it

H
Son, Grimmer Bros., 
named as Jersey b 
British Columbia corresp 
looked A. H. Menzics &
Jerseys were well represented at the 
fair by 10 head. Mr Menzies won 
three lsts, four 2nds, and one 3rd in 
the single classes, and one 1st and 
three 2nds in the herds. Here again 

report was at fault in that we 
credited Grimmer Bros, with 1st on 
herds, bred and owned in British 
Columbia, whereas the Holsteins won 
1st and 3rd and Menzies 2nd with 
his Jerseys. We are pleased

correction as u matter of courtesy 
to Mr. Menzies, who is an old and 
valued friend of Farm and Dairy.

hi

Sl'hv

to make
get

thihi-
dally

^The

n *' 'he 

The

,ge is 
I fifth
)f he

Stable Work Made Easy Choose Good StanchionsIn our climate there are four to six 
months of winter, during which the 
stock has to be kept indoor- in the 
•table. The animals mas*, k* fed and 
if the condition of the eta 
to become bad i 
ding and m 

Aa every farmer knowa it ia a task 
to daunt the strongest wheeling the 
manure out of the stable across a 
snow filled, slippery, aluehy barnyard 
Aa a result it is hard to get mm V 
do the work, and if it ia done, the 
manure is piled far too near the build 
inga for their good and for the health 
of the stock in them.

There has just come to hand from 
the publishers, Messrs. Beatty Bros , 
of Fergus. Ont., a bright little booklet 
entitled “A Book On Cleaner Barns 
and Bigger Profits,” and we can 
heartily recommend any farmer who 

dreading the task of doing the 
chorea in the winter to write for it. 
It shows clearly how labor can be 
saved—how barns may be kept cleaner 
and the stock in consequence free from 
risk of disease—how the dreaded win 
ter time may be robbed of half its 

(Advt. >

YOUR idea of a GOOD Staechion ?

TV» O. K. Canadian Stanchion comae up to all these requirement.-
ble ia not 

the dirtv bed 
be cleaned out.enure must

Frame* of the beat U-ber 
rigid that they aimply can't bulge or bend.■srasrsssl

■ minion and send money aeon day goods ate
■ melted. Millions of dollar, are paid trap- ■
■ P»ra seek past. Deal with • reliaile keuee.
■ We are the largo* ia our Use ia Canada. ■

I FREE
■ HALLAM'S TRAPPERS GUIDE ■

Froeeh and Bagltoh.
■ A beah ef 96 pages, fatly lllimtraled. Came ■
■ laws revised Ip del»- telle yoe kow, when
H and where Is trap, kail and traps to at*, and ■
■ many atkar raluable fact, conrereing the
■ Haw Far InduMry, else our •• Vp lo-the-
■ '"inula " hr quotation., mini ABSOLUTE- ■
■ I Y LUE for Ik. anting. Write to day- ■
■ JOHN HAUAM, Limited ■
flfflSnl. TORONTO^

ttt-rsasasmtasuta-—»——

/ __ _____________ and -inicker lhaa any uthar.
We Sara. couple of tneklatt that an 

^^6 - / akoet full of UtwraaUiig luinia fur dairy./ / erne and tkeyll show yuu how to SaursM ^<cinm / / Bsasaisssssssa
nmi / I Juat toa Sian, hi !,§ or whatbar you wantto pel tit complete metol Walla. They re 

youiaNiee Utok tor town. Bansrtanal IIK;3
,6,

2
r 1

oil care; meal
(Old Procès»)

SO PER TON
O.B. Toronto

A ton lota, 50 -enta « ton leu
Craapaay A KaMy, Deverceart Rd, Toronto

NOTICE
WHEN GETTING TWO COPIES
£J[ Sometimes a 
jI lion is sent us but tl 

are g.ven differently. In 
sometimes two copies are being 
forwarded to the same person.

_ -ription is re 
Address and the 
mentioned. In 
send copies to 
bills to the old

I subscrip- 
he initials

*11 Sometimes a aubsc 
Tl newed at a new ad

both add

OT If you are getting a copies, or 
7* bills when you have paid up, 

there is some mistake. In this case 
please send us a card giving as much 
information as possible, so we can 
locate the error. Labels from the 
two copies will often help us. Many 
Thanks for This I

52
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FARM AND DAIRY

THIRTIETH ANNUAL

Ontario Provincial Winter Fair
WILL HE HBI.Il AT

Guelph, December 9th to 12th, 1913
Classification for Horses, Beet Cattle, Dairy 
Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Seeds and Poultry

ENTRIES CLOSE-
Seeds, Hov. 15th, Poultry. Nov. 20th; Live Slock, Nov. 22nd

Reduced Freight Rates on all Exhibits
L. PresidentWM. McNEl R. W. WA

Parliament B
DE, Secretary
lullilings, Toronto

The Call 
of the 
North

Do you know of the many ad 
ran tage., that New Ontario, 
with its Million* of Fertile 
Acre*, off ere to the prospective 
«ettlerf Do you know that 
thiee rich agricultural lands, 
obtainable free and at a nomln 
al coat, are already producing 
train and vegetable# second to 
none In the world P 

For literature descriptive of 
tbi« great territory, and for in- 
'urination aa to terme, home 
lead regulations, settler*' ratio, 

ete.. write to 
H. A. MACRON

Director of Colonization, 
Parliament Buildings

Toronto. Ontario

r \ \ \/)l\.\POT\TO
M V III M R) I II 

I'M. /’ oh'iWMO

Send yourRaw
FURS to
John Hallam
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1.* It will pay you 10 buy a stemn, r 
I and clip off the stems. Long stei.
S Died varieties are very liable to b

____ jr come bruised by the stems beiiK
WlltffmWWWffW pressed again,'.4 the head. In
Orchard and Cardan Nota. ["XVaXTXt" «% V „
Cut and burn the foliage of the

POUmhhiwn

! HORTICULTUREGLUTEN FEED
Beet Quality

$87.00 PER TON 
r.O.H. Toronto 

S ton lot». SO rent• a ton lc*i
Cruayicy * KtUy, Dmrwceert *4.,TwseU

Pot
A dirty he 

seldom go t 
When tryi 

endeavour t<

Laying h« 
grain ration 
a variety of 

"The Fat 
hen house 
enough to It

Quite riçht 
best obtainet 

A visit • to 
a glimpse a 
that are thei 
anyone that 
thousands ol 
been saved I 

Fight the 
lice Itillei o 
wood work it 
do away enti 
that feed o 
t ight and hit 
ing the day.

uNiroauiTv nhided

■ra-»« jkss^uVftft*- :ssr *x,NV;:»^,huVrz :
mS^„. bar», and ,a„i,y kr„ M.
irr il covered With a small amount ol ^ « !ma„ „„„ Strive to loi .

’™ttïTwraa-°<xh'J -,
Æii KaH“i Ft;S 1

should enjoy getting together once a . barre, shou]d be rocked afiei 
week during the winter for study and each baskpt 0f frui, has been emptied
a social time. . ... t„ That doesn’t mean that the bar-

Grapes should be pruned and laid . must ^ shaken till the apple 
on the ground ready to cover with likc ,w0 p<,as jn a bag ; several
-gïttd'Vj'." drud and dyin, SSTJrJiïJïïXSÏÏS*'!

SETJfUlS “ X-Jir * K-od ..-.t

b.ür<t’ac'‘ovc°llth”1 deeply with horse Tailing off is the most difficult 1

z°zz " ""no' ,rce“ dunn“ tras-sr- Jsss wme win. . -------- parkers tail off with two rows, oil t-

Th. Proper Berr.l.e, of Apple. Mti IZ
H. H'nnchnrd. Haut* Co.. N.8. be left so that when the two l.iv rs 

Although the box packing for ap- are properly spaced the top one will he 
pies is every year becoming mere about an inch above the edge of the 
popular, by far the larger proportion barrel. This rule is not infallible, 
of our Nova Scotia fruit is shipped in but is usually satisfactory. If the 
barrels and probably will be for a fn,jt js lower in the barrel suffit lent 
number of years to come. While com- pressure cannot be applied and the 
parativelv speaking, the packing of ban ' goes slack. OlfAhe other fund 
apples in barrels is a much simpler jf the fruit is higher, too much pres- 
operation than box packing, that sure j5 required to get the head in. 
forms no excuse for the hit-or-miss and the contents are unnecessarily 
stvle of barrel pack that is put up bruised. . .
by some growers. Before the pulp heat, is placed in

Naturally, the first requisite for position and the head pressed in, mve 
good packing is good fruit. It is not the barrel a final racking, pressing 
of much use to talk of packing No. the fruit down by hand with a .felt; 
l's when one has No. 2 stuff to work covered "follower.” After the 
on. We will presume the proper cul- has been pressed in (we find the sue* 
tural and sorayi g methods have been preSs the most satisfactory) there 11 
followed and that the fruit is of at no occasion to fill it full of nails ; nvt 
least average quality. or six are sufficient.

While some growers practice out of --------■
fi£ fi,.bu„i,. aw.™*

to the apple eellaf and do the pack- j 5 Evrry. Ontario Co., Ont 
ing there. When unfavorable weather . jc,e ,.FaU Work in the
conditions make picking impossible » d „ • „ recent iw„e of Far*

work to advantage indoors. ™ Dairv. deaU with a very timely

-,hr " ssu.’r.isn vs
sound a note of warning—the cutting 
out of "fire blight.”

This bacterial disease becomes dis 
tributed quite readily from tree to 

The appearance of the package has tree, and from one part of the tr.eto 
more to do with the selling of the another by means of the pruning too* 
product than many imagine. Dirty used. For example, if one u doing 
second hand barrels should not be general pruning and cutting out 
used, especially for export fruit. blight at the same time, then t

Anyone who has packed apples at heilthv wood that ia cut is liable to 
all is familiar with the operation of infected by bacteria carried on w

cariî* üsrr4 artu "5 ar 1placed in readiness for the facers, the disease, which when ck■»'>

wurrs; “îïtf -assthe purchaser the feeling that he has disinfection of «h»

•X ft
Srtjr îiïrft ft tfs « irz

________

Terwrte.oMO J.CLirr. Manaxe

y(/

X’
W' TAiLimi orr

*

MR. ORCHARDMAN, USE 
THIS COUPON—NOW !

The open from 
AgriculurAl C< 
mentir ooodu 
that light, free

methods of cultivating 
dollars and cents towill mean

11 adA decision 
and fertilizing your orchard, 
YOU next season.

harvest-is the best time to apply fertilizers, 
Phosphoric Acid. This because the plant 

food in these materials by the action of Winter cold and 
Spring thaws will make the plant foods completely available 
by the time the sap flows in the spring.

fear of loss by leaching.

If you havi 
select the be! 
chase a stre 
male to mate 
crease the vi 
26 per cent

NOW—after 
viz. : POTASH and

You need have no
Unlimited I

S to 6Ô0 lbs. per acre of Acid Phosphate or Basic Slag. 
The Nitrogen is supplied by plowing under clover or legu
minous plants, or by applying Nitrate of Soda m the Spring.

Aside f 
found our 
tion as it <

a tempo

the convenier 
cellar a payi 

as it enables us 
during the wint

paying proposi- 
to hold our fruit Jno. Ottnti, i 

Farm and 
express an o 
think the nev 
gulations are 
poultry indus 

The chang 
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CB* CLEAN BAREELS

zer, be sure and get 
POTASH.

If you prefer a factory-mixed fertiliz 
one containing at least 10 per cent, of _

.... rstSïSfs
3 Eapem m Canada. Thi, advice i. *,vn„6c»ll, and 
agriculturally correct, and it is good.
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j POULTRY YARD I
himself as he has, in many cases, 
soin# to waste on the farms just the 
verv product which produces the poul
try that the markets demand. The 
American market offers to the Can
adian producers of poultry products 

A dirty hen house and good profits “nh.n"‘^ outlet, but unless the qual- 
seldom go together lty 18 there the American market will

When trying ,o etch w.ier fowl. Pr°V" * rl°*'d 
endeavour to get them by the neck; 
never by the lens.

$700 in Crsh Priies can be won with a load of IS Steen 

FOURTH ANNUAL

tin
Poultry Pointers

le.-l ^

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW
Tfce Tariff and P. E. 1.

Laying hens like variety in their (Continued from page f)
grain ration quite as well as we like kets which obviates excessive freight 
a variety of food on our own tables. fates 1 for instance, the nearby Amer- 

"The Farmer” says that “every iSan .. con sumer will use the 
hen house must have ventilation La”ad,ao nearby producer’s bread- 
enough to keep it comparatively dry root and nearby Canadian
and free from frost on the walls.” consumpr W*U buy the nearby Amcri- 
Quite riçht ; and this condition is Ca{l/J^at0,: , 
bc.t Obuufoj to the open tap, hmtfo OI*he|"he «J, ■» '"J

,h.fé'"h,“1KHtfod3iLr,c
X^rsr,oJ, » liq,i,l 2Æ srti‘aSfea

wssssss -
,haL. feea the uhens ?ur,n? els of potatoes ; with the tariff wall |
:.ight and hide on the wood work dur down and a reciprocal exchange of I____________
tng the day. customers, the freight on these two

hm.

1“

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

SATURDAY and MONDAY, DEC. "-8,1913
THERE ARE OTHER LIBERAL PRIZES OFFERED 

ENTRIES CLOSE, NOVEMBER S5th, 1915 
For all information address

i.1,1
l's

C. F TOPPING, Secretary
Union Stock Yards. TORONTOVÜ EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

*. H. Ashcraft, dr. J. W. WhaatrnRobert Miller Martin Cnrdhooeeiy-
aftS3

y r°

z pH DISTRICT DAIRY MIETINC8, IRIS
County. Place lor meeting. Date. 
Renfrew Eganville ... Not. 26.130 pm
Onrleton—etittSTille . . .Not. 26. 2 JO p m
KuaseII—Hammond .......Not. *
Prreoott—Vankleek Hill

Not 27, 2 JO p.m 
Not- », 2. JO p.m

Glengarry—Alexandria Not. 29.1 JO p.m
Stormont—Wales ..........Dee. 1,1.10 pm
Grenville—Kempvl He ...Deo. 2,2.J0 p.m 
Dundee-fl. Mountain ..Dee. J, LJOp.m 
Lanark—Smith's Falla Deo 4,2 JO p.m
I-eede Elgin ..................Deo. 5. 2.JO p.m
l#nnox Napane» ..........Deo. 6. 2 JO p.m
Frontenao—Hartington Dee. 8. 7 JO p.m 
Heatings. 8 —Bellerllle Deo 9.S.JO pm 
Prime Edward—Pi oton Deo lO.Z.JOp m 
Ilaatlnge, N Stirling . .Deo. 11,2 JO p m 
Northum'M—Onmph'ford Dec 12.2.30pm 
Peter boro—Norwood .. .Dee. 16.1» p.m 
Vle.torl-i—Lind*a.v ........Dee 17.2.JO p m

alio any Bunch or Swelling. No blister, no 
hair gone, and horse kept at work. Con
centrated—only a few drops required at an 
application. $2 per bottle delivered.

Book 3 K
ABSORBINE, JR.,antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cysts,Went, Painful, Knotted 
Varicose Veina, Ulcers. #1 and $2 a bottle at 
dealers or delivered. Book “Evidence” free.
W. r. YOUNC. F.D.r.mLyrnaM Blds.Moatrral. Can.

I
be1

ile,
the1

Why Is a Henlid the

UsTfiv!

prji& which Is healthy and well fed a better sU-seend 
tlon than tbr half-itarved weakling?

Bee*use .he not only lays mere egg*, bet her

When yoe notice any af your bene getting lam. slug* 
giah and indisposed is lay, remember that a ken Is 
subject to the tame stomach misery that aU leek «a heir

Rem'Jdl.
Hene Are Anything but Tropical in their Requirements

■K,
KBC*

ilbStJ

BRRSKiKtaMiBjtfts
If a ben tent laying, if* beeauee she teat Sealing Just

enly way to base erety pert ef her Internal 
werking ee tt eaght to west te to give her

STfo*r"fchXr'„« tttrjz s
the value of next yeses flock the same two consumers will be serv-

Jt> per cent ______ ed. The economic saving will result
If I- •* j rx * , „ , fr°m lhp removal of the tariff wall.
Unlimited Demand for Poultry and cannot but be an immense advan- 

Products 10 agriculture.
Jno. tlunn, Produce Denier, Montreal Deve,-°r along natural unis

sBTLnÆ?Hss i sr.’S'SrJw’, s 
",h= SjaSsSr&SiSSi

I he change should help the pro- tor. Our people will cease to try to 
ducers, although at the present time grow Indian com, but will produce 

hen tit. ■ ,lM>l;e is not sufficient high-class more vegetables, eggs, sheep, sees» 
ible to h* ■ Poultry and egs produced in Canada oats, cattle and hogs. For the mo

on the ■ to take care of the Canadian require- ment we are not going to nap the 
. 1 hare ■ ments. It is a crying shame to think full benefit of this great change. The 
tied with ■ that the Canadian farmers have right countervailing duty on potatoes 
loselv ei ■ at their own doors a market that instance, allows the great steamship 
, inf.ctsi! ■ would take care of a largely increased lines from Rotterdam, Ghent, Ant- 
ling <■«“■ Quantity of high class new laid eggs werp, etc., to bring inmense quan- 

■ and millions of pounds of high-class, titles of European potatoes to New 
thoMiieli ■ well-finished poultry, but they do not York (which they are now doing) 
ool* aft* ■ *<*“> to have enough interest in their where they go in free of duty while

1 * "*£■ .°.wn an2 of the business to produce we have to pay 10 per cent, âd val- 
•P°8 nVl ■ wflkLv * • , , °.rem Thcn. too, we have not had

I ■ We think that it would be time well time to get our trade connections
* ‘ m ■ !fMr' ,or ““l? ?f the representatives made and transportation routes es-

otai s but* of Farm and Dairy to visit the receiv- tablished.
*°r LtH ÏÏÎ ,cen?es‘ 8Uch 18 Toronto and Next year our farmers will learn of

52 »;;l JÜ5 £ SBrJStr
' ■ Sit k «? ">« m.rk«. A property will be enhanced to raloe, a

rf.n j ,■ ?„ 101 attwipp on Ihe pan of new pace will be let, increased pro-
wao -■ f„j;!„ if, ,"d’ finl1'hl”» î“d Juttfon, and better prices respiting, 

!td gihl- P°"I,ry WOü,d net him as pointed out above, by the ecoi- 
wholit^l !f°m three to five • pound omice of distribution rather than the

>f c tM>b more money at practically no cost to increased cost of living.

Poultry
Regulatorts a bushel

Onf 
in the 

if Farm

like to

mes du

ing tool* 
U -1-ing

the or.fliml Poultry E*gul*tor ef 
imported not*, herb* and berk*, 
a perfect tonic, a ad matte regulator 
digestion aad egg preeactlsa.

This to the ana perparmtioa Mice ha* stood the teat 
ef forty years of contioooue use. always farting aatte- 
hotory résulta and never Injuria, M» stock.» f/iFarm and

ba-t H worth while te tat this at sur rtekf 

“Your Mono.- Back It It Falls." 

U-lb. Pail, II.lt; 1094b. Bag, MOO; 
also In Packages at 60s. and 11 to.

52

PRATT FOOD CO. of Canada, Limited 
TORONTO

ZDdJoa » "W 1 'The PouHryman’a 
■w®*» W-. prefuedy lllus-

;
|

Coupon “A *° "
Send me your 1IO-page Poultry 

Book. Inclosed And 10c. in stamps

ABSORBINE
m
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_______  MtT......M«WWM»«iw» A School Toochor’i EntoiprUe

i The Taxation Question $ — *• 0/ Uai't1—.
Valuing Farm Land in Comisskmer, Ottawa, is from a scho,

Saskatchewan teacher in Alberta, who asks for mil *■<,

MSS-Scf ErSSSs I
ESJZ‘^riToi SS£ — >»“>»• I

F&£v££zS. E"SPE S?gs^SsAKs°f.» fa**- ---5aSS"'.:;
Sb£SW SHSSKkv;

two members of the Council are ap-

5^.">Err£ 
sASfSsSSaKd ."n/.S Ô cou,, ofRf....oo

tS^SÜSSTSÆ.,.-;
monthly says :

“Among o 
rived fro 
fact that

(10)

A Great Boon To —““““““
Dairymen Will Be The

National Live Stock 
Horticultural and Dairy Show

EXHIBITION PARK, TORONTO

NOVEMBER 17 to 22

Farm

Clipping
There are m 

v c come to di 
( 'ipping the ' 
or winter, ar 
horse men wi

agricultural p; 
Imnself as a 
dipping. It n 
si verity of C. 
inid to oeutr 
applied on th 
I oltowing is a 
dipping work

used for __
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general experii 
so overwhelm! 
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the winter is

atoek. fruit, nowerw eI>eolsi appeal to «very
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__7_.. «armer In the country.prog rewire farm r in Drlses and splendid oppor
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Excursion roles on oil railways
A. P. WBSTBHVELT, Manager 

80S TEMPLE BUILDING 
Phooe-Adelaide 5505

R. J. PLBMING, President bench
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Fruit Growers’ Convention
Exhibition GroundsDairy Amphitheatre,
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Farm Hor-ses
and their

Management
ï I 6
£

Clipping the Work Horae

tpplf
horse men will express directly con- thc "'th 81™ repeat the whole
trary views. A writer in an English beginning on the fifteenth
..Kricultural paper recently expressed tlua 1 • 8t?rt ..
Imnself as altogether in favor of . lhl8 d?se.,S ,f®r.a thousand-pound 
clipping. It may be that the greater ^ sl?ou,d ^ Jiven abo,
severity of Canadian winters would t0. we,8ht. Judg
tend to neutralize his argument as ®hould ®* uscd concerning the con- 
applied on this side of the water. d,tl0n and strength of the horse and 
following is a i inton of his plea for h°w ““ly any Particular horse is 
, lipping work horses : affected by cathartic medicines. Never

"The benefits accruing to horses ^'v.e. .* severe physic to any horse that 
u-.ed for work at fast paces from hav- 18 thin and wea*- “■ H. Reynolds.
general £ Th. Price of Provide.

s„ overwhelming that the expediency "The tariff will not affect the 
ol cupping this class of horse for of provisions to any great 
the winter is universally recognized, said a representative of Matthews- 
and not open to dispute, while the Laing & Co., of Montreal, to a re
practice has in modern years also presentative of Farm and Dairy re- 
come to be largely extended to heavy cently. “There may be some alter- 
cart horses employed in slow draught ation in the price of bacon and hams, 
in the towns, with highly beneficial but Canada has as much as she can 
results. It is, in consequence, every do to supply her own needs, and will 
season becoming increasingly the not be able to export much. If she 
vogue to clip horses in town studs. does, it means the importation of 

... ,Te ADV*"’r*<iK8 still larger supplies than are alrcadv
The primary advantage derived being made, and prices might vary 

from shortening the winter coat lies a little, but not much. Beef will be 
in 1 he fact that it affords immense re- the only thing that will be much 
bef to the horse, while it furthermore dearer ; you will find that all the 
tends to promote the action of the coarse cattle will go out of the coun- 
skin, which is considerably impeded try, and people will pay a better 
by a heavy coat, and also prevents price for good quality meat. The 
excessive perspiration. Undipped dealers are over here, and making 
horses will sweat profusely on the things lively in the market, and f R
slightest provocation As a result of prices have already advanced a L. fl 
the relief which it thus confers, clip- little. \alà M
ping both greatly enhances a horse's “Their sheep markets are higher \a^M iT 
working capacity and staying powers, than ours, and that might bring our 
and reacts most beneficially upon its price up It is now $6 25 a cwt 
condition and general wellbeing. live, while American is as high as

“Another prominent advantage as- *7.25. Pigs will be affected a little 
with clipping is that it facili- later on in the winter time, when 
task of grooming a horse there is a shortage. In fact, all live

L

up
of

for a Horse
Save a horse and you 

won't have to buy one. 
Don't nelt or destroy any 
horse on account of 
Spavin, Splint, Ringbone, 
Curb.sprains or Lameness. 
Spend one dollar for a

KENDALL’SÏ& so< I,ited w
tales the task of grooming a horse there 
and keeping its skin clean. This is stock

SPAVIN CURE
has saved a great many horses — has put 
them back towprk, even after they have 
been given un. Over U years of success 
have proved Its value. , »

•
I Ssi'n 

n dairy
£ la-£

liable to iand keeping its skin clean. I nis is stock is liable to increase in price, 
a factor in maintaining robust health. as the breeders will deal with the 
To groom a horse carrying a thick American dealers who are on the 
winter coat is, indeed, a thankless lookout for stock of any kind, and 
and laborious task, while in conse- as they pay better prices the Cana
que nee of the cqpmus sweating to dian men will have to do the same, 
which an undipped horse is This means that the butcher will 
subject, its coat becomes so satur- have to pay more and the general 
ated with perspiration under the public more." 
stn - <>f work that it is practically
impossible to dry it on return to the 
stable. Add the animal will, if it

■ has sweated much, remain wet for 
up th< ■ hours, and very often, in fact,

»t scoop ■ throughout the night, while there is 
table ex ^ also .1 great liability to break out in

■ to a fresh sweat again after the coat 
id when ■ has partially dried. This, needless to 
ow-down H say, involves much discomfort for the

hors*, besides having an 
its condition."

Mr. 1. M. OrouUs
"I ban bam salas ruer S parle 

Cera lor many y. am aiway, wit* 
aacrllasl limita" 

u«t Kim :uii"i Sparta Cere si 
any dru„vi.U. l-nce, «l in per botllu.elrilllr.forllOS. A 
TraatUavu ibr Hurw 'beeal , 
druggists ur from
Dr. B. J. K.edall Co.. M 
fastkarg F silt.f «nasal, II.LA. ™

» Crop
A farmers' club may be of vital im

portance to a community socially, 
educationally, and financially.

ind long 
nalirnum 
too. fully

who haw 
o do will)
E.

effect upon

Worms in Horses
ses have different kinds 

worms inhabiting different parts 
the intestines and requiring somewhat 

nts. There is
ific or best treatment 

worms. It is a good plan to keep a 
mixture of equal parts of salt and 

Associa sifted hardwood ashes constantly be-
srffil'w-.hii, .
The nro-^linch,s long, and other common 
necin i»Hwor" ,ivin* ,ree in the intestines, 
m but be^R,r>' following treatment : First 

mild physic, such as a pint 
weld int ^m10 8 'luart of raw linseed oil. Feed 

little or no hay for three days. On

H.

different treatme
for

six to 12

1
(11) HO]

'■

' I

GASOLINE ENGINES
IttUsssry Moan led sod Til

i
WINDMILLS

Sew hisM, Pampa, Tanks, Bln.

C001D SMAPLEY & MUIR CO.. LTD.
Brantford Winnipeg Calgary

E made our goods good, our users made them famous. We 
manufacture what our customers say, to be the best Kero- 

Mills, Feed Grinde
W

sene and Gasoline Engines,
Pumps, Scales, Tanks, Water Basins, Stanchions, Well 
Pressure Tanks, and we believe they know.

Wind rs, Saws, 
Drills, and

Most Gasoline Engines Look Alike
The Chapman Kerosene and Gasoline Engine is different. 

Every adjustment on it is placed in a cam box, 12 in. in diameter, 
weighing 57 pounds, that can be moved with no more mechanical 
skill than required to take off a wagon wheel, sent to headquarters 
to be repaired or adjusted ; when we have the cam box, we have 
the entire engine.

Get our engine catalogue. It is a book containing 
that you ought to have. It is free—Yours for the aski

information 
ng. Write

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., Limited
Head Office 1 TORONTO 

MONTREALBranch Houses i WINNIPEG

Cream
SubstituteCaldwell’s Calf-Meal

is the next best thing to whole milk for vealing up calves or raising them to replenish 
your dairy herd. Actual analysis shows that it contains the same nutriment as 
whole milk and as such it is guaranteed to the Government. Its analysis is printed on 
a tag attached to every bag we sell—look for it!

So—you may keep on telling your whole milk for the best prices you 
eliminate the tremendous waste the slaughter of young calves Int
Substitute.

N.B.—It performs the work of milk and at a fraction of the cost. 
Write to us for lull partkulars If your Feed man hasn’t got it.

can get and at the same time 
volves by feeding our Cream-

The Caldwell Feed Co., Limited Dundas, Ont.

Ontario Wind Engines Pump Company's
LINES ARE SUPREME
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-imething of 
prevailing thia 
Port Arthur.

, , . . Ea„„„ On- Old Ontario's n.r.1 loss i. not 6».l«4. fWAMM****™*"
three cJ“se faCt°". d from> are but 373.667. Surely a situation call- A False Logic
tarto tha we , cheese ing for the most careful consideration ( am however, that the oni>
SW-i STJST-a ..to.; »! «U «h. h... -h. bn.. °< c-g-jjxrjssr^s.
”, "=! These high prices b„ng re Ontario agrt.ul.n^ heart. ,0;-^*; » »

.rived lor dairy product. »"“»'*■ ALBERTA'S LAND TAX '.M pu.'Vaïï" ».n.
B“‘ iuch * to" ' T Hon A. L. Sillon. Premier ol Al “‘.““jï.i ïh.'ïr #

-"rEha^t

SfesWaS^ss i^t^^o^r.i- --f=e.":„;t'p::pZ SSSs 
^EFB/E'dE-i-E: E^Ss* ;
mmmji eh-eh\wmm\
sifltE esssss

r.rrï». ™. « f £?“»&£-* «
-ÏA-S.Tt.-rTçrî.^r» to meetCdemands. 'Dairy farmers will '“""J” £ “ ^,. 5 * BE*1

SSSSfesSH- 3-£-- - - - - - *
“StoOIWELL» «PfdlAL AULJCT replenish their mrlk- valued at ISO an acre or le... Mmpa„y as the cale ma) hr
rÆSir:* ^"erisTather tE.n ,0 depend on "The object, - U » ->X ">« -

J,V,rKl"..,“ïE"‘wXHllK:": the cow. tha, they can buy. which .re Premier S*“/“'f £ *" should have our o.n r.pr^; ".
* “‘■EE”'” ' Tout a more Widespread cultivation on the Board ol Rail.., Cmnnn.

Jft ats-ss-a- -œsisr -"r ‘ SHrE
“ « r, ^revenue for our province a sl>« afid for the cof»ery as a whole.

,h' “iivS.- âr.^rjr;:
Premier Silton ^SL

0, the great... »,mutter o ^
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culture for Ontario, has called into
question the correctness of Farm and ^ ^ crea,ed M a re8Ult of * 
Dairy’s contention that rural Ontario dcve,opment in Alberta.”
has lost 100.000 in population in the emipr Si(ton has takcn whal 
na.t iPn vears. Mr. Duff has been al me

OUR GUARANTEE

. ..; Minis,,, ol Agriculture or Paru, and ^n"' “«'“y .'peculator, lor a rise Mr Price may be

atSSSSÇiy _ _ _ _ _ r_r;rK“.^
Tssnii..... ,h, .h»,« ««„ t* 5^., ..m ,u„he, » nod m,. pn=e.*»*•■“*“

fB-aaSSaMS five Se. Ontario district, with their fir<. Und The holding these wey Commission a d
umm- 'em .arshin not attempt to adlu.l homesteads have attracted an in- ocnlDlrd ir,as are doing nothing cloaely in touch with

g-jrss«sr-rsssB.a »opu,.„on«.«». -, p,-,»<■ *j
“"VT‘, „ V Thetelott. the rural K», to Old Oo- ^ provmc,, b„, expect to ,eap our “ ““”,J

FARM AND DAIRY ttrio «.,« These figures ho.- (onun„ Hon, it. development. Pre- “ . ,.^,1 |„«,- «

—TuD,s™UNrtD sr-s « - - "r

'd-D'0" h^tti» r —'JriT—s tJL T— - - ■*

“ ?“'?! ,d mUk cream mid that the rural loss » Old Onl.no ^ proei„„. A .imll.r I» on the ... Board. ______
^.'.“ZTe51;.., „o, ..id .h,

Sr. at,rxrrve;;: r n,„ “ “ —■ - T :* -
sj1—s—s
rrc^r.dn"rr.r°"he ;.rr« îr^s-i «* - n, +* *< *. —A M « .n-rd, —
S Ï awrence river front in Ontario Canada.” was reviewed in the last two more transp0rtation than for community discussion and on

as to encroach upon the milk supplie. i„oes ol Farm and Dairy, estimated with tall {| (he bdlk munlty actioat on any qoeatio I
ol Ottawa farmers are making con- tha, ,hc number of immigrant, who, have we fat businesa ea- arise, regarding anything in wh ch

Shipp™ their milk -» „ the pnr. of entry, gave farming » ol a rml.MT community a. a .hole » W-
I’nited States cities. Dairy cattle, theit occupation and Ontario as Jheir rrp, theIt J « cily., pro- Had there been more l.rmers h

z f3 rih'-rrs rr.
jrrrrr'rîr ;rhir.,r», „;bir, ch.„„ ».*-•
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Mr. Raynor in New Ontario The potatoes will be able te recover

'SsrsiSB
?-r,d„the ,oe*lilj h"ine Dr,dr,‘ *•“ F p=i‘,^ ‘riE2
In all this region the latter raina .‘h* diatrict Alt ike ,p

■ame in due time and did an immense J*.. ,* ~® ,uel suited to the clay
amount of good. The crop, on the ™_end «ave P^miw of a good wed 
whole were good. They averagt-d p' „
uetter, perhaps, thi. year than in Old „ OLOV,“* thb hrart
Ontario. The hay orop, while not a . wa* i" the Dryden and Oxdrift 
Lumper crop, waa a good one, and j®8'0" that * eaw the eights that glad- 
»aa nearly all housed in very good ‘jene'1, ray ey* for there they are 
rendition. The grain crops looked devoting ■ conaideruble area to pro 

well at the time of my visit. “®0,nK rwl plover and alsike seed. 
The hoe oropa, mostly potatoes, ‘W w«re !“•* «Uting the alsike, 

promised well, but in some parte they *6lc'1 wus well filled, and was a verv 
got a little set back from a frost nne sample of servi. The red clover 
which occurred on the night of Aug- *oultl be ready to cut in a week's 
ust 10th. It wared the corn leaves, *.n<< it, too, seemed to be well
(he tops of potatoes and beans, espe- "Ued with seed. It was the first crop
l ially near the uncleared bush and in tnat, ha<l b**n kept for this purpose, 
low areas. The higher lands and *.“« midgv wn* discovered to be 
open areas were not injured so much, ‘««mg sonic toll. If this pest gets

this. Judging from the
te » Jft

H» 11 laced you, too-bl bow to jS^kiTiLk!

tsr&z ttViAR r,Lreîji";rhterj. ,vyuunelf Mildly with Iho trod, thet quiu, ami clipping *t£'°arfls "‘■r *- - «■‘*
i"i.e8Mjt2Sis-.ae. “cs, —
greet ob.tede? Certeinl, net-ler ,i£e ,ôr .LV Y" erQe',n|‘

is, t:,:..,h;..hr.u7b •: ,s r s- £r- tsH,~rh.n,dr^u,r2w57.„'”^d‘ S' - M S5ï

west to be furnished with good dairy „teilf| „**■ j*rtlt}on »n clover in

.r.'.o',':;, era-. «■"‘■-vf

First, by being an enthusiast for that gST JrJ“ w®r®. «-"mparatively free 
particular breed-a real, live, up-to- '""y ”, which
date booster. This helps to create in ,l { *. weod ***<1 impurities

nd for your anlmala-make. W. 1 “* on,y «ne catchfiy

S51C5....... •ftt.'S
jstjsjx, issjzvz & jr'str5 t"-' —
sssfjsz? varsttxi rrby those with whom you are dealing, i. *^e *nd'an honey

When it comes to Individual adver- ZT-..*r:. »* . th® district
tising—the first and meet requisite » :lv** m Wieulture, who ia
thing la to have the goede-your an I- ;„*r* 1♦ eumn,or months, is go 
male must heve both the quantise- „* ,.l“. y to organise the producers 
type and production. If you heve f_n, , seed ln*° a •l'ti®d Growers’ 
thi. stock from well recognized Sg.>ffr. . w”0»1*1.** »<th the Cana 
blood lines yeu will find that the Jft? 0r°wera Association. In 
other fellows have done a whole lot ««Jl. n- ehou|dv succeed, as it 
of advertising for you. Your problem 1U^,lm.**n ,the introduction
then in the sale of eurplue stock re- „ * W for meaning the seed 
solves Itself into getting In touch 3y l*nl“e ««curing of the beet 
with as wide a market aa possible. n,arketB »«■ their wed crop.

This is possible through seeking a „ Aaaicui«TtTRAr, doctom. 
good advertising medium—that paper ,rt William district has a rep re 
whose readers deelre the claee of Hoi- *?ntativp in the person of Mr. Col- 
steins vou raise. You must consider j° happened to be away when
most favourably that publication i, „ 6,1 Th<‘ Rainy River has Mr. 
whose readers are amongst the most McEvoy as their district reprewnta- 
progrewlve breeders of Holeteine. tl,e- ‘hose young men hare great 
Thus you will avoid answ”ing a opportunities for directing the far- 
host of Inquiries thet will never lead mere nlonK line» of cooperation, and 
to sales. You must always bear In ID the production of those crop» that 
mind that the prospective buyer you w|*j Prove to be the beet money 
desire to reach Is the man who le mokore for their localities. In th‘e 
directly Interested In select animals. Rainv River district, they have a 

While this class of purchasers are rh'tatn Growers’ Association formed, 
most exacting In their requirements, I1, •• confining its attention to grow 
yet they elene recognize, appreciate, *1K »W varieties of potatoes this 
and will pay yeu your price If you y««r- ’”W« » right, and they will
have what they deelre. doub.bae succeed in securing mar-

Y.u can apeak to this class of buy- U is to ho hoped that Mr.
srs -17,000 ef them scattered all over McEvoy will be able to get this aaeo- 
C.v ida—through ■ neat little adver- oiation to cooperate with the Cana 
II*' ment In thet recognized exponent d'an Nwxl Growers' Association, 
of lalrylng—Form and Dairy— Whnt New Ontario needs ie more
-A P.p.r Farmers S»«, B, " pXZ."*”*

^ÈiËÈP\*

-

Everything comes to him who 
waits—except success. Fords 
are chosen by men who "get 
there"—by men who demand a 
dependable car that’s always “on 
the job." They choose the Ford 
because of its splendid record 
for consistent service.
Six hundred dollars is the new price of 
the Ford runabout; the touring car is six 
fifty ; the town car nine nundred—all 
f. 0. b. Ford, Ontario (formerly 
ville post office), complete with equip
ment. Get catalog and particulars from 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, 
Ford, Ontario.

i
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Why Use Lath and Plaster?
NEPONBET Wall Board costs less than lath and plaster and 

does away with the dirt, nuisance and delay of plastering. Just 
nail to studding and cover the joints with battens of same 
material, which we furnish.

NEPonbET Wall Board is a waterproofed fibre board which 
comes all ready decorated in three beautiful finishes—plain oak, 
cream white, and burnt leather. Makes an ideal living room— 
an attractive dining-room—a modern, sanitary, paneled kitchen. 
Requires no painting.

NEPONBET I

Waterproof Building Products
Well Board

I
NtSSNStT Rootngg lie » 

lie grotemoe. Irskproof sud Building Piper, srs 
Inez Uved Anyonr ran Is, will* snd loom, tie 
•hem. NEsewsET Psroid will be winner, wilier

Building Paper.
V NEFiNSrr Waterproof NEPSSSCT Will lewd Is g 

rebuilt into ariennlc product which takes 
■musing the piece of lath and plasrrr. 

...... COST Iragto comes In ibetti «2 Inches wide.
brat and will last rears longer. Remember, k la the only will 
Recommended by architect*. board with waterproof suttees 

owners thet reqtdres no further deco- 
radon. Anyone cnn pul It up.

Am peeMine to build f Write/or more ten shorn the products In which you are later-
rated- Seed for wwiplss. free booklet and name of nearest NEnsneTT dealer.

tie
wh.ihth 

rs’ club
Roodna II for general ear 
NEMMBCT Proslate 
ll an ornaments! roodna for

ifoe
BIRD A SON f'j 886 Heintzman Building, Hamilton, Ont.
IF. W. BIRD a SONl Loctr.nl it. Jill, X. B. Winnipeg Vnawsvir
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FASH AND r TBT , *********
1*6 (h) i Cheese

ter from over *“l '°Ur f flB | the patrons, the most successfu l! 1
oreem and 7<*>r neighbors. Write 2 letters to Oreemery Depertmunt. § $t be and the more reaching Will .e ■
TorontoCreamciry Co., Ltd. its in

TORONTO

tuition*
.i 1

COTTON SEED0 MEAL
tl percent Protein 

*5 .00 PER TOM
.O.B. Toronto 

ot». Hi rrntt a ton fees The Yiel
Cream or Whole Milk ln buildingl up” î“" market i .r 1 the' Cornell Exp

Not long ago it was suggested, in ireamcry products, quality is u e ■ tussea fact 
all seriousness, by a Canadian pro- ot thc chief considerations. Only the ■ moisture 
duce dealer, that we return to the highest quality of products sho' d ■ <0iiclusio 
whole milk- creamery. This dealer ever be allowed to be supplied. M.. y ■ who col 
claimed that Canadian 'er is de- piants make a practice of trying j ■ as follows: 
teriorating in quality just tu p opor- wor^ some vl their poorer matet.al ■ 1. Cutting th
lion as the number of hand sewa- un tbe home market, and as a result ■ larger loss of f 
tors is increasing. Apparently dairy- hjtve but litUe ot the local supp t ■ cuttmg the curt 
men are experiencing the same dilh- whlcb should be theirs. Une or n o ■ ^rd increases t 
culty in Wisconsin, if we may judge lotg of p0or butter can quickly unma c ■ 0f cured checs 
from some recent remarks by Prof. lht rcpulation slowly built up »ie ■ moisture 
C. E. Lee of that state. Prof. Lee vloua|y. ■ great care is noi

. „ , The writer spent one summer in a ■ of curd arc hr 
differ™- bel.een butter tcimery 1|Xlled a Clly ol .b.., ■ b, the ..me H
n cream skimmed at the oyyy Special care was exercised m ■ 2. bettmg the

creamery and that made from farm • " up lbe butter for the diffei it ■ |,. rature reduce-s - sssd-arïïs-'î 1r.-ftss.
contests caricd on at the College of ™ inferior butler to be sent out. ■ high temperatui 
Agriculture last year the butter made a result this, policy the butter ■ of the green at 
in the factories receiving only whole secure reputation, not only in ■ This increase u
5S æMSLSZ&ï Uj. buumot, butt, nearby »- ■ ,

skimmed Effort >b=u,d k -, » I & X

mmm W4ïmrnmmmB
CÎ7 „hi» «ad-i—to » thor intcntion.lly o, n»t.-D,„y K, ■
store * the cream in a I»'*» •»* "'ll- ---------- I reduce, the pe

should" the* «cam obtained from one Canada's Dairying Industry ■ St,mng*reducei

s&ztsrA ou- I > ft
sssæssiÉas

T,£. „ siMSiMsI-Sir.

tH-r..r5Mrs mH-'.M'. |;=;r.
mutm sœ.îsmlïPB

^.. II ”ial or smaller orders ready at various   ■ the percentage------ - Il SB-T5ï a,* on. ", Are w. Fur—oca Thrill, 1 to

irti.ti55^'S^£S
handiest, mo,t e*c,tn' ‘ . wood lcncc pOTc. etc., it can II for ,he .hipping market than for » tow cn0Ugh, Speculator. ■ -mall !
^t^Lanyoth;purpow tha. a rnguto, P»rab,. engine - II 'be^oe.t-hom. , , are »

he u«d lor. II course, created i" the.e de bad onos. Why can't we farmers do

ESiE ISïy
ss^Ssssr :h-t ssus x

Craepsey à Kelly, Devereewt W^Teewt» Buent -

nducted

o
eTsK

V
made from[ : mm

%'H*
>V

wn

g t

Saw Your Neighbors’ 
Wood

ry
of

own services. Your e.pen,es would not «c«d SLM per 
day fur gasoline and oil. That ffives you a net |6 00 to 
$10.00 profit lor a day's sawing One ul our customer 
made $350.00 in six weeks, and another customer, with 
a «nail-sized engine, made «175.00 in thirty days. Yon 

can do the same.

frx>Utr

Outfit shown above is the
___ market. Besides being

ualledTur"sawing mid wood, fence |a»u. poles, etc., it can 
- .u. . ,r ■ «trial>le etuitne can

amount <

Tariff Eff*

bearings. Built throughout of the best matenal. and w.th abwdute 
accuracy. No finer engine on the market and none so simple or so 

easy to run.
Write for booklet giving complete description.

timiI feel "5pay budm.!“to."o*e«sk ot more sknd

B fag-Jg j® fomnvOT ai,-
prospects of ev 
will get right 
and take advalstroto'if his farm over all yan ■

1 'ilThis Will mev

rr5^fytimn,ofTa successful and profit- to carry ove 
•SSSLS The patron, above all yean and h 
otheM sbou'd receive only the beet bis farm 
of the product.

■rmt* rmxLiKO

velop a better com™un,ltV -mducts vantage if we would only be 't* 
the peopk arew'LslDtîevh^nf take a enough to strike an average. A,t »d. s a. U..., .h.... -, «. »! u.

timers to
The Renfrew Machinery Co-, Limited which generall’ 

will receive a ft 
■for their 

treustomi

Hem! Office end Works: RENFREW, ONT.
M B . Ssdml*. Srnfc.. Cmlmrr. AMs- lbs
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Let me suggest to the dairy far
mer. “Do you kill any of your 
calves ? Raise them all. Study up 
the question of how to raise calves 
without feeding milk more than five 

ra relating to J or six weeks, afterwards feeding on
w. it ““J ”he>' wilV “““re
to The Cheeee Makers' Department 8 milk and '«*ed specially prepared. 

**9—99*****m**9999*+*il • ? k,nd °f d«eM calves seven or
eight months old, if they have been 

The Yield of Cheese properly fed, are worth to-day,
A recent bulletin, No. 334, from “nd exlra, cal,vrs *«■ upwards,

the Cornell Experiment Station, dis- T.*îf Jesuit of raising all the calves 
uisses factors affecting the yield and , First, that the farmers can
moisture content of cheese. The a*,ect the bes,‘ milkers easier as age 
conclusions reached by W. W. Fisk, advances, and then they can get a 
who conducted the experiments, arc l,lk **nce *or b?by brid- 
)S follows : 1 do not need to say anything about

I. Cutting the curd fine causes a fanne™ improving the milking quali 
larger loss of fat in the whey than tlc8 of ,helr he™8-. .Any farmer with 
cutting the curd coarse. Coarse-cut c°mmon sense is 
curd increases the yield of green and hovbi.kd ckoi' production
of cured cheese and increases the There are so many proofs during 
moisture content of the cheese. If the last five or six years of farmers 
great care is not taken and the pieces doubling the production of their farm 
of curd are broken, the result will by proper plowing, harrowing, using 
be the same as a fine cut. any abundance of manure and fer-

3. Setting the milk at a high tem- tilizers, and thus doubling and trebl- 
perature reduces the loss of fat in ing their crops, that one would think 
the whey more than setting the milk it was hardly necessary to say ano- 
at a low temperature. Setting at a ther word on this subject. But, when 
high temperature increases the yield on,‘ travels through the country and 
of the green and the cured cheese secs so many farms in the same state 
This increase is probably due to the that they were years ago, the question 
increased moisture content of the arises as to whether the majority of 
cheese. farmers are not asleep.

3. A low acid at the time of re- I know of a farm that six years
moving the whey increases the yield aK° was obtaining 30 bushels of oats 
of the green and the cured cheese. to the acre, that this year obtained 
The low acid also increases the per- °ver tiO bushels to the acre from 10 
rentage of moisture in the cheese, acres. This same farm is keeping 
If a high acid is developed, it not more than twice the number of cattle 
only reduces the yield and the per on the same number of acres, and, 
rentage of moisture in the cheese, of course, has more than doubled the 
but also injures the quality of the productiveness of the farm in order 
rheese. ,x to do so.

4. Stirring the curd with the hand 
as the last of the whey is removed 
reduces the percentage of moisture 
m the green and the cured cheese.
Stirring reduces the yield and causes 
a larger loss of fat in the whey.

5 Pressing the curd fast reduces 
the yield because more fat is squeez
ed out of the curd. This loss of fat 

the cheese pressed fa 
pear to contain more moisture.

6. If the curds are piled deep 
more moisture is retained in the 
green and the cured cheese. Piling 
the curds deep increases the yield of

! Cheese Department CREAM WANTED
b.y tuition*

i are Invited to send eontn 
to this departn. ft. to eak rkets for butter is Ontario. That is why we 

prices for cream.
Ottawa is one of tl 

are able to offer such a 
Cheese factory pa 

year should write us.
We supply cans, pay express charges, remit for cream 

Cream taken from any express office within 150 miles of t

he best ma 
ttractive 
Irons wh

. d

supply of cream at this season 01 theJ3 *F
1 twice monthly.

Ftr particulars writ» to

Ottawa Creamery Co., Ltd., Ottawa, Ont.
519 SPARKS ST.

K

FOR SALE FOR SALE
A Flrst-0 laea Creamery Business In" 
Western Ontario Modern equip
ment. Splendid territory. Conven
iently situated. Price reasonable |

town of Pert 
centres in On
J. W. LEAVER

lass Creamery 1 
h—one of the 
tario. Address

Business in 
best dairy

PERTH PARM AND DAIRY.1

FOR SALE Iron Pipe, Pulleys, Belling. 
Kails, Chain, Wire Fencing Iron Poets, 
etc , all elaee, very cheap. Bend for list, 
elating what you want. — The Imperial 
Waste and Metal Co , Dept P. D.. Queen 
Street. Montreal

W anted —Cream
ered at nearest express office.

Highest prices paid 
Remittance Monthly. Write

PETERBORO CREAMERY
Peterboro, Ont. F:TOU

Itime.

jrdi is 

buyer

kWANTED
Assistant to work in Creamery during the 
winter months. Steady employment If 
proven satisfactory. Will hire for a year.

tes *48 Farm and Dairy, Fet where, Oat

We want a man tn every locality In 
Eastern Canada to sell our big line of 
Household Necessities, Medicines, Ex
tracts, Spices, Stock Remedies, Poultry 
Supplies, etc., — direct to farmers. 
Every one a household necessity, sold 
on Rawleigns' Pay - After- You - Ara- 
Satisfied Plan,

YOU CAN MAKE

SITUATION WANTED
A young man. lungle la open for an 

nguKeireut as assistant herdsman, or 
would take otiarge of a small herd of 
Hols teins or Jeraeys. Thoroughly corn 
prient In the handling, feeding and 
care of high-elase registered stock and 
all general work on a modern dairy 
farm. Life abstainer Reference*. 
Bute salary. Apply 
Box IW. Farm and Dairy. Peterboro. Ont

SKLI.INO COWS
I cannot understand why farmers 

are selling their cows either to go 
to the United States or elsewhere in 
view of the splendid outlook at pre- 

Never was there a time in my 
memory when there was a better 
chance of farmers making money 
than there is at present. 1 think 
Farm and Dairy should start the DIITTCn
slogan : "Don’t sell your good milk- Lvlvltj, DU I 1 LK

« iZÆ.r* 80 m ,or "cr",‘ni‘ and POULTRY
stliN

expenses, If you can
furnish teem, write at once for our 
matchless offer.

NO DUTY TO PAY. Good freight 
service. Practically no competition. We
•re tire only Comoen* «no o«nre mo oewow He own 
WctOfy in Coned* Hundred, dl dur Woinren are making 
tug money rrere m lire Weec No* » 
good Coelom termor*

HEE

For beet résulté, r live Poultry to ue 
Freeh Dairy Butter 

ceeee end poultry
ry
"1 Step Sales of “ Hoop Cheese ” ^ ^

The shipping of immature cheese oretee supplied. Prompt 
was considered bv ;he Ottawa Cheese 
Board at its r'.using meeting on Fri- 

the curd at a low tem- day, Nov 1st. It was the concerted 
r the whey is removed opinion of the board that dairymen 
percentage of moisture would support any legislation that 

1 and the cured cheese might be put forward to prevent ship-

rLd„„„ ,0 » C„ TamcwnkWW.awwmiw.w
icreases the moisture con- to the trade. It would also injure ior SALE-Oheeee Factory in good repiur 
eese. This is due to those who wished to get a good name la Western Ontario Patron# deliver 

meter co.gut.tien. and h»» the for thrir own good, a, well a, thee Km Jd‘ou™.
same effect as setting at a high tem- of Canada as a whole. --------
pr rature or cutting the curd hard. Such was the concensus of the STOP-iHINE—200

■vySSSe* ZLiï'iïT' fSiï&jrSZi SrJEHS
yield of the green cheese, and also satisfaction to state that during the phooe; plenty of water; at |46 per acre, 
increases the loss of fat in the whey, year, except in a very few cases, the M<1 Dslry'

same effect as board had received the best price of _________ '______
temperature, or as a the week for their cheese. Mr. San- a 

f rennet. derson. one of the buyers, spoke

SHIMS YOUR CREAM
IIFSSSS «,î to bad ■milk and cream will go to the United $160. The vehicle part would be no

S-alïs ir. ^«5
whirl generally will be that farmers 
will receive a good deal more per H» 
lbs for their milk than they have 
been accustomed to.

seiac- I 7 An increase of salt in the 

D©„,in- ■ results in the reduction of moi 
id milk ■ in ,hp,c,hee»e. 

of the ■ H Holding 
(08,lim,- ■ perature afte 
1,000 in ■ increases the

tgg
it He

*£ DAVIES CoLtd. SALESMAN is 
of one of the

eWW.Buym» Menuteciumg end Dretnemmg o-gènaeuone 
In Nertn Amence EstsBWred IS ye.re Ceo-lei end See- 
Hue over 12.000,000. Hefemcee i Dune, Bred.I reeU, or 
eny eank in WimMoo» Witte todey kx M

the w T. Rawleigh Medical Company
H GUNNELL ST. WINNIPEG. MANITOBA,.

EVERY RAWLEIGH
backed by the serviceEstablish'd 1854 TORONTO, ONT.

PH SUB AMI WAIT AIVBMTISIMI
and increathee of

on. ano — ;^"asc
“There ■ tain point in 

•mers of ■ tent of chi 
Business 
increase

7:

5 ■ - "rZ'tmgood oultiva- 
IU and $175

rifly
of f 
theI) Cutting soft has 

setting at a low 
small amount o'eculators 

rmers do
ÏÏ

I feel

'S’iiïJsrzsxsr
Statement of Each Shipment.

Two Weeks.WE
WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS

THE BERLIN CREAMERY CO.the farm, 
peculators

ige* At

BERLIN, CANADA
ry aroundA washrag is unnecessa 

the dairy. Use lots of hot 
brushes.

7
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. 1 GRANGE NOTES : 
have **»♦***■**«>#***♦**♦*♦♦♦♦* «*

it," smiled tbe"We’ve bought
“ftfifTK, h-r Th.,;,
splendid name, and I hope you 11 hi
theii luck," 1 said. X Graf** of Long Standi* «
nnWl«>WW,",M»w«"5 Ihe lather. The acompanyin« photograehsh a, 

proud look at his pretty wife. fine hallbuilt on the jte

SK'BS Wfjrt £
y are*you staying a lifetime city of St. Thomas on the Yarm< ith 

vour children memories of side of the townline IkW® '1 ,nd 
unsuccessful parents? Southwold. In all sections whei a 

Are you giving them the essentials of grange has stood and prospered, th.

aient and worthless pleasures? this grange is 00 except.on for the
hjrsk'tsbrsrM

sr-ati -2? A-tfc .h.™SÆh':'»tfMÎK5 58e&“!«>«"
, ET'S have an advenlure.” ..id "We have enjoyed it." 1 assured ajaiu "The Uom.n.on Gr'angTTeldJn Z

LJ&S&£Z £ :™BE£S$
■^^d.^.hisroad.-dH, 2urss.tra,3-s EsjFf

ix ■s£iÆs»> “«x-gutfsau jK.râaî'SHs
■Æ1»Mÿiÿrsi :ü-S\3gÆ^- I,N°' r,xrY;:i;dhg\hÆi ^ ;E
drive. Here, a marsh of blue iris, -------------- - Grange to the worid.
there, a row of sentme! pines. tver r Thus for years this grange has met
green Farm,' Hiltview, and vio- I regularly Monday night on or b. loie
verdale” were new pictures of tlbe I the ? 11 of the moon, and the present
moving-show kind, and we tnea t I chaplain, Charles Saywell, has in all
see every detail. I I that time rarely missed a

"I wonder where this road goes I I held many offices, and is stil
to?" I said, as I reined Dobbin to a I the most active and devoted patrons
stop at a quiet corner. I 0f husbandry to . ; found in Canada

"There’s only one way to discover,” 1 Forest Rose can boast of what pro
replied Kate. "Go on, Dobbin !" bably no other grange in the Do-

;d,s, ,„;.hs, ..Me. wi.h.u, dam, s* Xii M..-SI ■
m'V, '.h.di,,,«,,-« Ktssr^srtK.’ Siti
man nor beast, and the BjOttrcyclM I Lindsey, passed to her reward this
cease from troubling, thank heaven I I autumn> grcatly regretted by all. Tbe
breathed Kate. . I | present master, William Prauglm, is

also master of Elgin County Grange, 
and its secretary, Frank Bainard 
was elected gatekeeper of the Do
minion Grange at its last session.

The granges of Elgin suffered a 
great disappointment owing to tbe 
inclement weather of Thanksgiving 
Day and the days preceding it 

_ , _ . Dufferin Grange, near Aylmer, hid
A Few of the Officers ef • Pregrewve Crane# ef invited the county grange to meet in

Æ î* "he ,,,d 8°" " x, ff .tü W-s sWpM'p™"' B„ck ssui s.
UO m.U boass." ■ d.s- T'dmJo.s, Wndhin, Uk. a D~™. ^b, R^D. BUdP « » »

SKV-iytiU&S bf. h, pr.avhin, n.„" «U ïStiS

%4E»^4Najf5iiieBNKM SSî.êüFjJrSi wood.dstood’ a*lowTr<d i, fcj. « 'KX-SSjA *“£“£3*1

ss? ,rri£!.' — «WfJK -

Z/mF"'—-3"- " - Kssgg. :;ÿ
0» h, as %;9/™ sa ffss s^- r

3'iH:vEbiÿ x ESeS'HZLnl3"id. ss E^E);E;i,J=o„£':v™ ‘S-HEvr .Ks. MV'Erip î*f|

sSltK ÏM~ -2P- P ?=:

Importance
T

IIn. Ivan V. V 
It’s well to hi 

1 rson says to “. 
) star,” and 
f it is whole 

to the old grej 
i<n’t handy. S. 
well to have a

rst thing 
ure but low ain 
tally is this tr
" We

and giving y 
discontented,

-IT is impoutblc to estimate the power lor food of a 
J bright, glad, shining face. Of all the lights you 

face, joy shines farthest out to sea.
• S •

children, 
are comn 

more that our « 
1. -ting and ce: 
. Inldren if hoir

carry on your

The End of the Road Those who hav 
say that the c 
mg the first ti' 
life than in all 
How vastly img 
early education

By ALICE A. CLARK

Froebel, that 
tends that for 
and society at 
when school a 
the school a ] 
(i. rmany has I 
the educational 
tors claim that 
cause German 
■ised tile valu 
long before scl 

These few t

ill one of

We passed a sleepy-looking old 
house where an old man was hoeing 
in the garden—and such a garden 1

make your mouth
I»
:sn'"Doesn’t it 

iter!" I said.
A little boy in blue overalls and a 

pink sunbonnet was swinging on the

r„;“ b"' .Th‘.h;e.^
curiosity of the country child. I ne 
way grew boggier, stonier, and toe 
grass waved above the horse s knees 
in the road.

of providlns^jKMiUà

Kate.
"Yes

Iedge of a^ hospit- boys,laug

I
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Note the Color uf your flour - 
And the Bread it makes for you. 
Delicately creamy is FIVE ROSES floor. 
Because it is not bleached, don't you 
see.
Clear—Immaculate—Desirable.
A pure Manitoba wheat flour—FIVE 
ROSES.
And the healthy sun-ripened spring wheat 
berries are naturally at a golden glow.
And the meaty heart at the polished kernels 
is creamy.

from this mu, FIVE ROSES k SsBcslely
5

The only natural fl 
Which get. whiter mmJ whiter ee yes knaad a 

UMMSuailymAed yoMT hreedki

Loc k. (Ml 
Am4 Is ree*.

If
MMiaMl

cXot iBleached muÈd cXot fBlended
tsg

November 13, 1913.

Importance of Early Home methods of education agree that the a way as po
Training fundamental important education of of the next genet

'"*• »•. »-■: & s hïæ fAü "tea. «.
It's well to have a high ideal. Em- One of the principal requisites for a to teach the child that his food was in

erson says to “Hitch your wagon to a wholesome home education is that not “all gone," but changed to good dr
■l tar," and someone else has said that there be a bond of mutual trust and L ood in rosy cheeks.
’ n is wholesome philosophy to hitch it friendship uniting parents and chil- I have heard of one mother whose 

to the old grey horse if the star dren and before school age is the time son of five disdained to eat meat, rea- bov
isn’t handy. So in all our work, it’s to cement this bond. But perhaps son with him somewhat after this exc
uell to have a high standard before this is getting away from the subject fashion : “Harry, do you know what
us, remembering if things don’t go slightly. the little stomach does when it gets

well as we wish, that failure is not The first point I will deal with is hold of some nice meat? You know
worst thing in the world ; not fail- “What should a child be taught of it has to change the food you send

ure but low aim is the crime. Espec
ially is this true in the training of

^«'coming to realize more and Î TTH.E oolV way to get satisfaction out of life is not to yearn for f 
more that our sc hools can do little of $ what others have, out to take what we already have, make 
I img and certain benefit to our ^ the most of it, and be thankful for it. Men have roamed the 
1 ‘Idreo if home training is lacking • world to find at last that their greatest pleasures and keenest hap-
: :r'h,Thfh.^"w t.erdn.,h;r*r i ,hiv"* ,hT\,h*^, ,t™ed kkmr ind

X years of his <V which they tried to get away. Let the experience of others be a 
guide to our own way of life.—Orin Edson Crooker.

FARM AND DAIRY (*7) 1M9

5 iU*b°rssihle and the > 
ration wl

bins will have helped him form habits for 
which he will thank you in after

have found very helpful 
our own home is to teach the chil

dren to come and tell me when their 
bowels are not right. I explained 
as simply as 1 could the use of the 
bowel and the normal character of the

fig

normal character of 
rement, and now I do not hav. 

trouble about it, for if they 
stipated or 1

Before leaving the pny 
must make mention of the sex 
lion. I believe the child befor 
tering school

£ are con

r
Id before en- 

il should be told as much 
concerning this relation of the sexes 
as is consistent. By doing this the 
child's natural curiosity is satisfied, 
and he is safeguarded to a certa 
extent, for heard from mother’s lips 
the story is more apt to be considered 

ed, while heard under the aver
age school conditions it partakes of 
vulgarity, to say the least. The me
thod of telliiiig must depend upon the 
child and the circumstances. For 

self I haven’t quite completed my 
help on

>e, 1 know it. 
the physical,"3

it-'llj. I
r the I
llvul- ■

Mr I 

nil. ion I

W.ide, I 
nu m I

Tndl I

pal 10ns I

One of I 

William I

isgiving I

taratiooi 
inn thru

modatioc | 

nts. The 
with the 
ural tele

isiting «

hose wift 
the order

' We‘

±
mg the first five or si* 
life than in all the s 
How vas

in all the subsequent years, 
tly important it is then—this

of our children.
A PARTLY EDl'CATED CHILD the physical before going to school ?” down into blood and bone and mus- n*y8P 

Fioebel, that great educator, con- By school age 1 take it we mean up cle. So when it gets pie and cake p'an" * want 10 
tends that for the good of his child to six or seven years, as we have to and things that taste nice to you, it the subject ot method first, 
and society at large, the parent must do with country conditions. twists and turns them, but it cannot Note.—Mrs. Folltott Will take up
when school age arrives, deliver t<> simple and interesting make good blood with them, but tne. !hl1 su„J^.cl ”hilt » Lhild Should
the school a partly educated child. What should a child of six or seven good meat it grinds up and makes Learn Before Going to School under 
Germany has long held the palm in years be taught concerning its own into fine red blood, which is sent s‘*vera‘ headings The remainder of 
the educational world and investiga- physical welfare ? First of all, teach into your arms and legs and muscles, . se ar*,cj?s »"• app®aF In :Htur5 
tors claim that this is so chiefly be- it the effect that cleanliness, exer- so you can climb trees and run fast lSSUP1* , an” l,a,ry- Watch
cause German parents have recog- cise, diet, fresh air and sunshine has and not get tired.’’ Harry under- for ,hem • * * •
ni zed the value of home education upon the health and incidentally that stood and rejected meat no more. When baking cakes try adding the
long before school education begins, health, generally speaking, means ef- now to hrkatiik properly baking powder in the whites of eggs

These few thoughts go to show ficiency and happiness. Do this in as Then teach the child a few simple instead of the flour ; this will make 
the most modern and scientific simple language and as interesting exercises of breathing, etc., and you it much lighter.
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The Sewing Room $.

Mire for sklrte- AddmijOl orders 
to the Vsttem Department

rpHK ndvanti
I closed verm:
1 great that

111 ennmeral 
11 hoto of my 1

The enclosed 
an und my house 
fnl owing dimen* 
frontage, over 6( 
sides, 26 feet eat

rail

*wir;AND ALL ABOUT BAS ENGINES
^j-stî'cse'SSrcïwSJty .-a «rmm

OATHFRED BLOUSE, TIW
What prettier 

blouee than this one 
could be found jor

SkSS yjucArwwr
front edge* are ®n; "----------------- -
Uhed with cords hut 
hems can be used in 
their stead, al

WShV-A lessons ...4 B Dn teg Uww.) 
WrUa to-darfor JBssMMd Booklet 

and full leirtieulan.
feet. This maki 
square feet of flr 
to the veiling is 
of iof. 12 feet 1f:i vd to enclos 
sis.' of glass. 1* 
ber

»\ What Every 
Dairyman Needs

R. T CHAMBERLIN
AVB.. OTTAWA. ON.

of panes, 128

require V/. yards ofHiSfitui i sssT'-i
to 42 inches bust measure.

»nokcum

tmodel has improvements - 
made.

sises from M

•&K: 

S&1A

The new
making it the best heater 
New flat font with Patenting ^spreader 
insures dear. odorle^^hea^^ rewickjng easy and
clton^toished with blue enamel or plain steel 

Stock at all chief points.
For boot result, use Royalite Oil

COMPANY, Umited

|] BAYSWATERever
cnAULUHX©b'IlI

gathered at the low

«y-

JM»
'«Si*!-1"
16 and II yearn-

P^rwa aauNOTWMOQ-drums.
U A :THE IMPERIAL OIL

Fix’
Mr and Mrs. 
in the last two yei 
elaei. houses shou 
their home in tin

yah

Vancouver

......SaZKStoer
8SBS

I ^ I ■ pructicallj 
| ^ j ■ The entire

■
; Stl.md base bmirdi

“ |:t0
iîr>J"/gr

[ 131 S-üûîB
11 sssrais/”

.ÏVSL2t.3î

B lMi, .. .s i

“ the fifth annual 
XMAS AND BREEDERS NUMBER

December 4th. Reserve Your Space To-Day

■garter round mi

side icrnndahs. a 
one facing south 
ire fitted i

NTORM S NO
Now as to the 

i verandah : Th 
rooms are so prot 
how greet a storr 
tide inleee you 
kvr*n oh you hei 
t. the 10 by 100 

jnskin it almost 
jug the winter ir 
sept at an a lino 
kith ury little i

Here'ie chance
for you to buy

*3o7-’°io

I'
ETi

1 I is making |
■ money for ! 
1 thousands of | 
B Butter Makers

■ It is always the 
I same in quality,
■ dissolves evenly, 
K gives a delicious 
1 flavor — and 
I makes the
■ butter keep.

. ■ USED BY AL1. 
i g PRIZE WINNERS.

? fcaa**

buy « o. w 
terms and to get 
the very 

you would choose, even
hid to psy th. 'f"1

Our be. ko**gTJZ
2ÊSH£ttii= as-s™ Mr#sr - g

nutum
Mb coals are to he

Ffr îr*.ügowns This one 
also shows a panel

WMk fc'tffMfByS
mF ir,thlTdInstance, 
or for contrasting

ear-J-Swith the panel and 
vest of charmeuse
,Bpor »e medium■fipiM

Sj

n *bru estoiniiry on bri, 
oors and windi 
era H-i ill
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ouec no that J 
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M
No choicer or purer sugar

s^rsssstiL
Pure Cane Sugar.
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THE ADVANTAGES OF A GLASS ENCLOSED VERANDAH
Durham Co., Ont. floors THIS WASHER 

MUST PAY FOR 
ITSELF.

know anything about 
horses much. Antfi didn't 
know the man very well

So*! told hlm I wanted to 

He said “AU right." but
ssK.f.ri'ifs

ill P
**Yoo*s I make Waah-^^^^^^^L

hj J?f.sîî;c-htea?
wsP And 1 said to myself, lots at people may think 

about my Washing Machine as I thought about

Well SSSilîS SSffëaHlS 
Sa-SSHUSSS ESSSBtiiiBS
With engines sr horse Row era Strong. Now, 1 know what our “WOO Gravity** Washer 
simile and durable Any mechanic can will do.. 1 know It will waah the clothes, without 
operate them easily. Send for catalog wearing or tearing them, Inkae than half the 
WILLIAMS BROS. ITHACA. N. Y. time they can be smebed by hand or by any otharmachina

«7. E. Cummin*, Ethdclare Farm,

& * £z z a «as ta
great that it is rather hard to aa it is outside. And then on the 

u iust where to start of to leave cold, dark days, when the snow is 
oH in enumerating thorn I send you piling many fret deep a man may 
1 hoto of my ow" «1»m surrounded stroll up and down the verandah,

, , j ... ... ,®°He bis pipe in comfort, and laugh L

Kà^Et-rUsti- «Js E BrlEf '1^ Svër .A
fnmtage, over 60 feet ; east and west a glass house in bummkr rHOh GREASE ÆtË 1 w1
««!«■•. 26 feet each; width of floor. 10 During the hot summer months just AMD CRIME ^J
feet This makes in all over 1,000 past, people thought we must surely 1WTTM— 1 11 L W
apure feet of floor spare The height get roasted out But not so. We M 1 1
to the ceding is 10 feet, and width never even opened a window, simply —,
of -of. 12 feet The number of sashes opened part way the two north doors. §\ 111,
I "•«'d *° enclose the sides was 62; also the east and south doors, having I j n._
iis. of glass. 14 by 28 inchee, num sert-en doors on the outside Then- yB | EP"^ ÛtiSï
ber of panes, 128; ao you will see mine was lust breeee enough admitted to |B|F/

-Iw—c-.o.

£2£
»■«!;

:s --ryt

the bone Isn't all rig 
watl (loin 1 pH

I was afraid the Ir
was’nt "all right” 
I might have to wlsnwhorse, although ? win 
it badly. Now, this 
thinking.'ks

bj

nl1IN
rJ

If GET YOUR MONEY'S WORTH K S.’StiffffiS.'SjSraffiS
■fà-aEïSsSHï*'* !rti“Agyw.7y.«*n»-«8jljNr «-

•i&iïüras rar.:r..“»p
m.lroa will, mformatioo a. to where the .luff, can go, said I to myself, 1 will do with my ”1010 be bought and at what pnee. Gravity" Washer what I wanted the man to do

An-ihmg you want to know about fining up your srfth the horse. Only 1 won't welt for people to
home ask ask me. I’ll offer Oral. »"* I'll make good the
■MALL MOUSE DECORATING OOMANV offer every time.

1 Liberty Street, New York, N.V ' Let me eend you ■ "W00 Gravity" Washer on a
month's free trial. I'll pay the freight out of 
my own pocket, and If you don’t want the ma 
chine after you've need It a month, i ll take It 
back anlpsç the frelgbQtoo. Sorely that k fair
“uiwro’t”It ‘prove that the "180U Gravity* 
Washer moat be all that I *y It kf 

And you can pay me out of what It ana for 
you. It will save Its whole ooet In a few months 
In wear and tear on the cloth* alone. And then 
It will tave BO to TScentaa week over that in 
washwoman’s wages. If you keep the machine 
after the month's trial. I'llkt you pay for It out 
of what It saves yon. If It eaves you 90 cents a 
week, send me 60 cents a sreek 'i«lf paid for. 1'U 
fake that cheerfully, and 1'U wait for my money 
until the machine itself earns the balance.

ST gjfifiSi» "Basra
..duree# me personally:
B. E MOHKI8. Mgr 1900 

Tone» Et Toronto

■

l
G1
i".

A Style ef Porch Heartily Endorsed by the Owner

s.r'uftijLSTïS'jr'Ss s ■, “."ïæs atRSs rœï
dur houses ehouldn t throw atones." Mr Commin*. who write interestingly of 

the article adjoining. Is evidently quite well satisfied with hisglaee 
home and tells why in a meet convincing manner

« flood,
the beil Capable Old Country

DomesticsI practically a house within n house, keep u* nice 

^11 The entire verandah is built as near mometei
air proof as possible, all sash, doors, the UO'e outside, 
and Imee boards being fitted < th of year the sun was 
quarter round moulding. For wit il- north, so that at middi 
ation wo have a north door on both time, the aim was so 
nde v randahs. also an east door, and that it almost entirel 
«ne f iring smith. Besides all aaahes g 
lire fitted to open in if wanted.

) and cool, while the ther 
dancing up and down in

ï to the time 
much farther 

ay, the hottest 
1 far overhead 
y missed the

ng three times 

Apply Now

The Guild. 71 Drummond St.. Nontreil 
or 47 Pembroke St. • Toronto

Parties arrivi

lass.
ToTo tone down the harsh glare of 

bright light, we hung colored roller 
Now as to the advantages of auch ,'.lin<.18 on r <‘acl window, and after 
verandah : The down stair living P|ap'n« » tom rugs on the floor, two 

oodis are so protected that no matter ''r ll,rpe table», half a doeen chairs, a 
ow great a atorm may be raging out hammock or two, you may rest easy 
ide. mile* you walk out on the tba‘, wp were almost as comfortable 
ersn.lah you hear or feel nothing of “ 8 b''K°n a ,ru« ’ summer,
t. tli 10 bv 100 feet verandah apace lLTbf" '«»* “t the advantage during 
liking it almost sound proof Dur the threshing season ! Long tables 
ng tli" winter months the rooms are aT? P*ac*“ tbe «hole length of one 
.-pt at an almost even temperature Hldp ,of th,\ verandah The hungry 
■th very little stove heat. In fact, Pe°P'e march in the side door. What 
«ring the past winter it was quite W . Thf fair sex have no house 

n the meaning to do after the rush is over, 
the The men themselves can thoroughly 

warm "air. naus eni°y 8 meal a"d a co°> breeae at the 
glass, into the 88me time Then afterwards chairs 

nay form some and " P’P”- until the engineer al- 
gained. most forgets to toot th.- whistle.

WVSX HEARD Washer Oo.. 387

Use this on the Farm and in the Home Zz
XIO wasting time over s
In weal e powerful light—sl!----
—you c* gel il iaslaady if you ha* a

lantern. Wherever you

ng “NINE LIVES”or ELECTRIC FLASHLIGHT

of past winter 
estoniary on bright days to 
oors and windows leadint 
eran-l.ih and let the 
d by the sun
suae, no that you may foi 
|w of the heat thus gained, 

just menti 
tvs «luring

Only;ers (2.00
Mail your order to-day to—

CABANA* CAMOH CO lit .92 Wed E*Il. Tweak fnpûi

i of many 
Id. longthe TÊ?K3™vîS ttHSïKS IM

A ci»*»»»" -h, ad,=ni,ed I,, tSxx/,
tf ■' H

3" S BS5'
i bag to apply for the position.”

AN MiMIRARLB NOTING PI.ACS * * *
Ümo : like Bermuda air. wasn't "Ho !” sneered Tommie, "you ain’t 

W t a place to hold a quilting anvbodv Your papa hasn’t got an 
. la •« aid mi-eting, missionary or|Vmohile like mv papa has.”
«*'" or a woman s institute meet -Mavbr he ain’t,” rctorte»!
! I fact, all have been held on i<|jUt WC'VP got a camphor ch 
i sa verandah. stairs in our attic that smcl
hriti ■ the cold months, of course, OTe »

I I
lity, 
inly, 
ions 
and 
t h e 
:ep

you to pay us a coal until you have used
'MOp ,|V1 wondwtul modem light in vour own home tor ten da-e, then

want you to^rove f or’yourîèifumUt'rh «Tfi veto toem tim* a! 
much light ae the ordinar oil lamp, j*ta electric, gasoline or 
acetylei.e. Lighta and ia pu. out just IJte the old oil lamp.

' ^ Mill 71 BO* 11 OR 1 A Al LOI OIL r_
OlTwa powerful whit. Il«kt. bun» ..mmonoul AG E N T8

wanted

S $1000.00 Reward
SB will be ale* to the Demon who shows us an inrirnsmi Neny SS oil lampsqual to th le Aladdin in r*err wuy (rte- assats STsraae See tails of offsr slesu In our circuler i Would we eelee a der end make dare make eueh a cbel lente to the world If there swo.eo per month.

p ætk rsa?

MANTLE LAMP CO.. 7M MoMolWg., Montreal • Wlnnepeg
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„   urn. , PRINCE EDWARD ..LAND Sm-J-'$ »| Ciï**»

OXFORD DISTRICT «»■ "'°°"ll° • J! —1 FE;ÏjS îïuïrirS'inr^: v,ïI K1 •"•SSVYJS
qîÿëbview herd £3“;»,^ - - - - - - - ■

-—•■■ war&g.W .„r.',eyFr==.-.-« _ _ _ _ _ _ _
jsMl issrssr a-nsEl H:ss?êS:? lüïl

Süâr-^p ii^ssî kw
T"~ L— #i=SrSSS'i S^SÆgS’ §S«S1Î;S= 'rjfslli

bronte, ont. |le3T«5F

K.RMÜiVïr.'-S: w. 5 ■ffS-as.it^EBvsf£^Bs.«3 ^wTsrara I&n$g&\
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The Only Guaranteed
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Caldwell’s 
Molasses Meal
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NDUHDAS ONT- ■

print them in plain

A surmsful hiisine», cannot s„mc 'f.c-d' manufacturer» M-im
rat.'. Some «»**” lhink Luire into the ingredient, nl the «luff you feed
it i' t.nly imper'inonre nn v^r part., q w, believe that the Average
YOU, «nek. They may be nght hnwç.dn.nn, ^ ^  ̂ ^ will not commue

stockman and farmer is • * or nothing about.
M„rl’M«T«r U.  ̂«. -T b.«- W. guatAOtee the» iogred.eot,
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to think that

Itieal too. the ma 
wofGreen Mountal
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W»; i In». 18%e t
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■ , c.,,.,r. Molittc, M..I, Vo^«ib,ek.^.r — - ........... ...........

,he vrduc of p-ra can, .......... ». a (red. The edible mo» « ^rthormora-.h,' «.-«-« “d'dipîth

wonderful therapeutic prupertie,. When we tell P« economy Ul know if »”»'

Caldwell ' Mol»». Me., is ,he M - be oui of it.
know that we are right. It» .y. wvf » bay T\ A C

That’s all I here
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I 11 MARKET REVIEW AMD FORECAST |

Something A Little Betternz * I , ,,E ,roi«■ trade pros pec ta In Canada * few weeks , Id»»' stock have dropped all along the
■ is» *re now beginning to speak of a line, so far as meat animals are concern-
■ sore serions situation. Orders are not #d. Receipts for some weeks now have

... ■ «joining In at a normal rat», and title in been enormous.,This. combined with the
■ itanif la a sure Indication « scarcity of inferior quality of offerings has tended

I ... ■ sciiej throughout the eounti Not a to weaken the demand and prices will be
■ te« big business houses are now finding it down somewhat until the prient surplus

,,, ■ kard enough to flnanoe their undertak la absorbed. It should not take long.
■ lags The big crop of wheat does not however, to dispose ol supples Another
■ teem to snoonrage trade as was expected feature of the situation Is the fact that
■ We are beginning to pay for the folly of the best season for the stocker trade Is
■ recent land speculation. bout or»r as United States farmers have

II " ■ Produce markets in the week have been purchased their supplies. Quotations
■ vhir icterised by increased activities in now average about as follows: Export

‘ ■ irsins and a mild slump in the cattle cattle, choice. 17 25 to 17 60: medium *7
■'r ■ market. Other quotations remain about to 17 25: choice butchers, 17 to 17.50: coin

11 ■ the same ae in previous weeks. to good. *6 25 to |7: heif» rs <6 50 to <710
WHEAT choice cows. 15 75 to *5.25: com. to good,

I», wheat .Uuet.ee he. ohw,M bu. S ££li wWfSA,,A"i

■ yiSeisr?.tate.1*?,mss: ;rto«M-*»• —^•*«■**'"•

« |SiSy6?si ^satfissoaê I S* St*™ hSW» Ô?**r efceu »t-l lee.be bee, eel

k a 1:7,.,V""SToJSn,VÎX> ;?7é Kg *• «« *~> — »"*•
J„. ■ *» outside : 86o to 86c on track. Hogs have declined a trifle but are still
e fair ■ COARSE GRAINS « ronv at M.5S to 88 80 fob.
icnitiert ■ The export trade In oats, flax and bar '"‘‘Y1 8,*t” hnvers still feature pnr 
i l.ave ■ «; has brigh'ened up in the past week ml."?n,l’L a* Montreal. The quality of
o then ■ ns to date to United 8 ta tee points Wertiw la poor but United States

■ total *600.000 bushels of this season's men, *r® taking up poor stuff quickly
in thr ■ crop as compared with 100.000 bushels at fo/ common hulls <190 to MAO

done in ■ this time last year. Oats also are se'llng and canning cows. 1315 to *3 50 A few
e plots, ■ ictivslv on local markets. Malting bar- STJ?£*,n' S*21 h'it'
tcu.'hsr ■ r li (Tossing the line In Urge qualities. **,,t down to *5: choice cow* «5 to <6 26:
Agrlcsl ■ Qiotalions are: OaU. O.W. No. t 30c: No. °°m- Ut woni JM to <5 75 Small meat.

«0 to II Montreal quotations are: Oats. ***•
CW No 1. 4*%S: No 3. 38','C; local oats, MONTREAL HOG MARKET

53*»' MimiJzJbvnsi""1 " ï«"„ü «... b,r .,;uKK‘.:nK;1jr^da.'”!r ïr,
Thsre is no change in the situation, with sale* of selected lots at 19 75 and

United States buyers are operatic- freely, straight lots at 09 50 a ewt.. weighed off
«•rtieularlv in Quebec province Only the car*. In the Toronto market at the be
last grades of hay are in demand for ginning of tile week there was a stronger
either foreign or local account. Quota feeling and prices advanced 10c a ewt.. 
tons here are No 1 bal-d hay. 014 50 to bat later In the week were 6e to too lower 
[61: No. 1 011 to *14: No 3. to to 09: than last week Th' re was no change 
kilod straw M Montreal quotations are ip the condition of the market for dronedRvvirv mi to, fc. I » s .K .*& a toS's .ass
pLM. ___ ____ __ freah-killed in a jobbing way were made

at <14 to 014.10.
EXPORT CHEESE TRADE

PERHAPS JUST WHAT YOU 
WERE LOOKING FOR

Bull Call Born September 24th, 1913. Sire—Prince 
Hengerveld of the Pontiacs. The Sire that Sired the 
#100.00 dandy as advertised
Dam—Cairgorm Aggie,
Butter 21.88 made on an average percentage 
a daughter of Hillview Burke De Kol.
He is a grandson of De Kol Burke, whose 60 A.R.O. 
daughters include Riverside Sadie De Kol Burke 32.29, 
Oak De Kol 31-54. Winana Pietertje De Kol 31 12, 
Jessie Maida 3* 01—her Dam a cow of exceptional 
quality but never was officially tested, but now in a herd 
where she will be given a chance to make the record she 
is capable of.
This bull is a peach,—no two ways about it—a little 
more white than black.
Hurry or you will lose him for he is bound to go quick 
at the price # 150.0a

Just Drop a Card for Photo and Pedigree 

DO IT RIGHT NOW

as adverti last week.
14234 A.R.O. at

I

of 4.6 fat.

GORDON S. GOODERHAM !MANOR FARM, BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

Rill'll........Rill....... .................................................................................... mm,

WAIT for the Big

Dispersal SaleBOGS AND POULTRY 
Mori go eggs are being largely drawn 
pan f»r local supplies, quotations being
» game aa laat week At Montreal, how- Montreal. Saturday, How. 1—Market for 
rur. storage eggs have advanced a frac cheese has continued strong. with prices 
■ of a cent In ermpnthv with thy de- well maintained in the country, the hulk 
ne in country receipts. Quotations of the cheese being bought un at «%o to 
r« are^ New laids 36o to 36e: fresh. 30c 13c, and at Plcton and Napanee a fraction 
Be storage. 30- to Sic Montreal deal- over 13c was paid for the colored 

i nuote No 1 stock, 29%»' selects 32c offered there The cheese sold this
*nd new laids. 4Se. représenta the laat of the October mak

Ustlpts of dressed pou try are Urge and any sales In the country after thin 
d generally the quality Is anything bnt will be Novembers, and It is net likely 
«•story Wholesale quotations are that the demand will be as well main 
rwsed fowl. 12c to 14c: live to to lie: tamed as it has tieen the last two week», 
iriag chickens. 17e to toe: live, 14o to 15c: Receipts are well maintained, and the fall 
**». 12o to 17c and too to lie ducks. 12c make is evidently a fairly large one. 1n 
i * and 10c to lie: turkeys. No 1 13c Hpite of the Increasing demand for milk" 
Bo and 20c to Be: No. I. too to too and and cream for local requirements and for 

k le lie export.
POTATOES AND BEAN* Market for butter Is very firm and

Matoe* have scored another advance. »r oes are well maintained There la an 
v to the United fl«atoe demand, and are active demand for lo -al requirements, and 
c» selling at 1106 to *110 a bag to the receipts now are barely sufficient to sup- 
i* It la reported that New Brunswick nly the trade, and in a few days it will 
ftitoee on wl.ioh Toronto depends for be necessary to draw goods from cold 
* enpnllee. mit being shipped freely storage to meet the needs of the local 
Earn the lire to the nearer market At trade Finest Eastern Townships butter 
Mires 1 too. the market is ruling strong. " ouoted at 28c. and in some .uses t ir» 
Lof Green MounUlna being made at 86c tion more is asked, and ordinary finest 
l*e s bag o track . Quebec grades. 75c fresh-made at 17c to ITSc

OF REGISTERED HIGH-CLASS

Holsteins90 90These are without don 
the highest class 
ever assembled at P 
in Ontario. Those

bt three of 
herds of Holstein» 

Public Auction 
well-knownSize

and Vigor
Type and 

Production
breeders. Jacob Leuailer and Olar 
enoe Bollert. have dissolved part
nership Every animal will go 
under the hammer. In addition the 
sale will be supplemented by the 

Farm herd of Elias

y

d

I® firm-eland

Wednesday Three Select Herds Wednesday

Dec. 17 WOODSTOCK Dec. 17 .1
CHEESE BOARDS

«g «J *i;HE.^ %v.sEén.riT.
it qn .ntitles of butter en rout# to w Ik,»», colored cheese 190 .boxes being 
tUh f lumhla It is jnst poesible. eaUl 0nly offer made was 13o which was 
•mr ihst owing to higher quotations ,,fnees
A, t ited fltato, these supplies may Mad^. Ont . Nov 5 299 boxes cheeee
«ren.Nl In that direction Locally. *11 sold at 13c
ktttt'r market is stronger than last Brochvllle. Nov I-White and colored

frægfcea&g HSsïr-
fgpen „f considerable nnantitlce of Pwrtil WoT 7 500 boxes white and 400
k to United States points. Whole- ,|OTe, whwed chec sold at 13c 
Mr" 1er» quote creamery prints at toe w-nanee Nov 7 «22 colored cheeee 

aollds. Si%e to 27c: dairy prints. M „ II 1-1*0: 110 sold at
Its U baker* toe to tic Oheeae Is .. Balance refused

AUCTIONEERS:et
COL t. L HAEGAR, Algeagais, Ul. COL B. V. KELLEY, Syracuss, N. T.

there * do,en or more °* the
lift
itl- At Toronto National Dairy Show 

animals for this sale. Be sure to oxll
Bee full particulars of Bale in Farm and Dairy of Deo. 41er

e today for Catalogue. It gives all details of the «111—1.

illr. JACOB LEUZLE8 ELIAS RUBY CLARENCE BOLLERT
Grace land Farm

Crescent Pldge Farm
Welcome Stock

TAVISTOCK, ONT.
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"PAGI

Send fur Cataiogw TO-DA Y
guarantees, 
by mall yo 
have and we 
aatiafactory 
goods, refun 
and trouble. 
Every troub 
the Page—e 
hence, when 
there le no t 
jure the wir* 
whole fence I 
stock, puttin

Lunch at soon

M. M. SCHANTZ, BERLIN, ONT.
Bell Phone Connection holsteins

LAKESIDE DAISY AMD STOCK I All

Holstein Bull Calves
Grandson#

De Kol 2nd Butter Boy 3rd

I BUY A
I «A

Allison Stock Farm
THE HOME OP 

SIR LYONS SEGIS

J«srTsCT.£a*îSjnrsiT. s-ïVSf “
beauties from ua

Wire of tl 
n make tl113 A. R- O. daughters. 71 producing sons.

FROM TESTED DAMS 

Prices Right

Hamilton Farms, Southend, Ont.

your pocket"in
wire, Its “hi 
Buy now, dtgfjrt-Æsr'i.'SiA»

f-ISiSuH1’;
s-r“ 1

VÏÏSKufï.o’T»,...,,».

ft" rSz .u,r.," ftyî*
EU-U. dam ____ u ha,

FRENIAOAUA PALL*
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h« -M ,or lw U,a" h‘" CORDON H. MANHARD, *#«!"

GET TH

Tht/toto

etc. Send 
the Big Pa(
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LUI. VAUDtF.UIL. QUE feeds tmpo
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EVS B T- i a'-S-rK ’ ALLISOH STOCK FAB*

carded cows"

r.4"”«æeeSlls£|
—-

P
L H. DOLLAR,



PRICESSTYLE PAGE HEAVY FENCE
liilil; U\U

Is I *!

y0.18|$0.18 
18! 20

No.• Page WlrsThreughout In 10 SO

liSpacing of Horizontals in Inches

22 10, 10, 10.......................................................
22 8, 9, 10, 10................................
22 6%, 7, 8i/2, 9, 9........................
22 5, 5V2, 7, 7, 7Ms, «....................
22 5, 6i/2, 7Va, 9, 10, 10................
22 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6........................
16% 6, G, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6......................

47 22 . 4, 5, 5%, 7, 8%, 9, 9.................
16% 4, 5, 5%, 7, 8%, 9. 9.............
22 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, G, 6..................
16%6, 6,0, 6, 6, 6,6,6...
22 4. 4. 5. 5%, 7, 8%,

5%. 7, 8%. 9.
-» -, -, 4, 5%, 7, 7, 7i/a, •>... 

16% 3, 3, 3, 4,5%, 7, 7,7%, 8... 
3, 3, 3, 4, 5%, 7, 8%, 9, 9... 
3, 3, 3, 4, 5%, 7, 8%, 9,9.. 
3, 3, 3, 3, 4, 5%, 7, 8%, 9, 9.

364
5 37
f» 40 21 .23
7 411 23 25
7 48 23 25
8 42 .28 28
8 42 .23 30

.23 288
8 47 .29
9 48 29| .31 

.311 .339 48
9 51 4, 4, 5, 5%, 7, 8%, 9, 9. 

4, 4, 5,
3, i, 3, 4, 5%

.29 31
9 51 16% 

48 22
9. . 31| ...

31 .33
.23 ...

10 7%, 8.
in 48
10 51 16%
10 51 22
11 55 16%

31|
83

MEDIUM WEIGHT FENCE
(Maritime Province prices of Medium Weight, also 
Special Poultry Fences, Include painting.)
No. I Top and Bottom, and No. 12 High Carbon 
Horlsontals between; No. 13 Uprights; No. 11 Locks.

5| 36| 1614|8, 8, 10, 10
6 36 1614|6, 7, 7, 8, 8.....................................................................

16*4)7, 7, 8, 10, 10...............................................................
16*46, 6, 7, 7, 8, 8...............................................................

8 3, 3, 4, 5, 5, 6...............................................................
16*4 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 9...........................................................
12 |3, 3. 3, 4. 5, 6, 6, 6 ....................................................
16*48,4,5,6,7,8,9,9................................................
16*43,3,4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,9..................................................

SPECIAL POULTRY FENCING
Bottom. Intermediates. No. 13.

.18] .19 .22
.201 .21 .24
.20 .21 .24
22 .24 .27
23 25 .28

.26 28 .31
27 29 .32

.28 30 .33

.30, .32 .36

G 42
7 42
7 16
8 48

9 50
10 54

No. 6 Top and 
Uprights 8 Inches
□!oee bars .........
Close bars .........

STAPLES
25-lb. box. freight paid

BRACE WIRE
25-lb. rolls, freight paid . ..

STRETCHING TOOLS

.42 .44 .46
.49 .02

18
47

.75 .80 .86

.70 75 .80

8.00 8.60 9.00Complete labor-savin 
PAGE “

10-ft. opening ...........
12- ft. opening...........
13- ft. opening ...........
14- ft. opening ...........

ig outfit, ft., pd
GAD’ GATESRAILR

380 4.00
4.001 4.20
4.25|
4.50! 4.76

4.46

48 8
8GO

48
48
48
48

Hjjl" PAGE WIRE FENCE
DIRECT TO YOU “The Best is the 

Cheapest”FREIGHT PREPAID
WE ARB the wire fence pioneers of 

Canada. We put wire fence on the 
market and were the first to make a 
standardized high-grade reliable fence.

list of satisfied 
srs, greater probably than all other fence 
ies combined, has been built up by honest 

ce, honest wire, honest weaving, honest gal
vanizing. Page galvanizing is special and is the 
best that can be produced.

Since that time our enormous
customc

fen

QUR customers see Page fence give 15 and 20 
^ years of service. They willingly pay highest 
prices to get Page fence because they have seen 
'‘bargain fences" sag, rust and break long before 
an honest fence should.
'T'O-DAY we say buy Page 
A tory prices. Fence will be shipped quickly,freight 

paid, to your nearest station. O: der from the Page 
warehouse nearest you, at Walkerville. Toronto, 
Montreal, or St. John, N.B. Page fence is easiest to 
get and has a greater choice of styles, and gives better 
service than any other fence offered in Canada to-day.

fence for cash, at fac-

pAGE Wire Fence uses specially made steel wire.
This is no empty claim. We actually use it. 

This wire has a high per-centage of carbon as 
compared with ordinary hard-drawn wire and is 
therefore much more tough, springy and strong. 
It costs more but the Page fence must wear best 
and It does. Our prices for cash to-day are the biggest value you 
have ever seen. Only experienced fence men will appreciate 
how big. Send your order to-day. These lowest cash prices 

without notice. They include freight, ac- 
atation. We keep big

ere subject to change 
cording to territory, to your own railroad i 
stocks at Toronto, Montreal and St. John.

The Page Company la 
guarantees. No matter w

have and we 
satisfactory

noted for its fair dealing and liberal 
what your experience has been in buying 

you can trust this Company implicitly. We always 
i always will guarantee every rod of Page fence to be 
end exactly as represented or we will take bark t/v 

goods, refund your money and In addition pay you for your time 
and trouble. That’s because we’re absolutely sure of Page fence. 
Every trouble point In ordinary fences has been perfected out of 
the Page—every wire le the same length as the wire next It, 
hence, when the fence is stretched, all wiree have equal tension— 
there le no bagging or sagging. The locks absolutely do not in
jure the wire; in the least and are a most secure fastening. The 
whole fence le a true, taut wall of steel protecting your crops and 
stock, putting big money In your pocket every year.

BUY AT THESE PRICES NOW. THEY 
MAY BE RAISED VERY SOON.

PAGE" FENCE IS A GUARANTEED 
FENCE

Wire of the “Page” quality tends to advance. Buy while we HflW TOORITFlt Above Cash Prices inclnde freight to your railway 
can make these prices on this present contract. It is money In 11V ” lUVIWLIi station on lots of 20 rod rolls of fence or over or 
IT.1Z C?" .Cl Yol; "hlpment. ol 300 lb. or over. All this fence is in 30 30 or 40 rod rolls except
are sure of our fence ite strength, its perfect weave, its full-size the *wo poultry fences, which are in 10 rod rolls. Make up your order, m- 
wire, its "high-carbon" steel material, and its full measurement, eluding fence, Staples, brace wire and gates. If 
Buy now, direct or through your.local.dealer for cash. Don’t delay, painted white or green, we will be glad

FOR OTHER PAGE FENCES M?iTeUI5Mr 
AND GATES AT THESE RE- order or personal check.

get the b,cm^rgkeacbÀtealcoagsu^ pr,ces- PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD.

c up yoi
and gates, it you wanted 

vill be glad to do It for ycu at a cost of 2c. a rod.
You get the fence at once at your railroad atation. We allow your 

you prefer to order through him. Remit the money by express or postal

Send your order to the

FREE
1142 Kin* St W.. TORONTO

90 Church Street, WALKERVILLE
SlONotre Dame St. W.. MONTREALThe Page Catalogue shows all kinds of our perfect roll fenc

ing, as well as lawn fence and materials for building fences.
This le the largest choice anywhere in the Empire. Mostly 
carried In stock at all Page warehouses. Catalogue also Address the warehouse nearest you and nave time. Tear out this advertisement, put a cross on 
shows gasoline engines, feed mille, wood sawing machinery, the items you want to order from and enclose It with your letter mentioning quantities, with your 
e,c’—. nd u* a P0" cerd *• eur nearest branch to-day. Oct money. This will prevent mistakes. Better order to-day and now. This advertisement may not 
the Big Page Catalogue. be published again.

PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST”
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Canada Portland cement
bags ofask for so many5OME men 

“Cement”—

»Others, more careful, say they want 
“Portland Cement”

But the man who does the 
k best work insists upon k 
Ik getting “Canada” Port- A
Vfk land Cement— JSK

I*

fk And he.looks to 
r\ see that every, 

T\ bag bears this / 
\\. label M

d
\\ T A'

"u

There is a Cement dealer in 
your neighborhood. If you 
do not know him, write for 
his name.

Write the Canada Cement 
Information Bureau, Montreal, 
for a free copy of “ What the 
Farmer can do with Concrete. PORTLAND

SMICEMENT

Cement Company Limited, MontrealCanada
buy bears theSee that every bag of Cement you 

“Canada” label-it is your guarantee of Satisfaction.A
[pü

h
i ug

jirex?
 > seen
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